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At Biodex s Jerusalem facilities.scientists are
developing medical diagnostic kits which easily
and inexpensively monitor fetal well-being
viral infections and much more.
These advanced bio-technological systems
are sold worldwide. And thousands of Americansare involved in this project through their
investments in Ampal.
Ampal-American Israel Corporation is a uniqueconcept, if ls an American corporation which
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Violence disrupts West Bank
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Former U.S. president Jimmy Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, are

guided on a visit to the Temple Mount by Salah e-DIn Jarallah, who
retired as a municipal clerk after more than 30 years' service. Report on

Carter's hectic five days In Israel, page 4.

Religious students held in

alleged Temple Mount plot

By HAIM SHAPIRO.
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Jerusalem Magistrates Court

decided curly Sunduy morning to

gram u police request to extend the

detention or 38 Jewish religious

zealots suspected of planning to

Morin and occupy Inc Temple
Mount in Jerusalem on Thursday
night. The suspects were remanded
Tor periods ranging from four to 10

duys.

Police told a spcciut session of the

court that several dozen yeshiva stu-

dents from Kiryat Arba, the Jewish

suburb adjoining Hebron, who were
arrested lute Thursday night in the

•

Old City of Jcrusulcm. had planned
to seize, the Temple Mount to

dramatize their opposition to the

ban on prayers by Jews u( (he site.

(According to Jewish law, Jews

are burred from most parts of the

Temple Mount, site of the First and

Second Temples, until the coming

of.the Mcssiuh. because .of its ex-

tremely holy nature. Chief Rabbi

Shlomo Goren has wriite’n ihul purl

of the urea occupied by the dome of

The West Bank last week ex-

perienced the most serious wave of

violent protest in some months, with

widespread incidents of stone-

throwing throughout the urea, The
unrest coincided with the visit of

former U.S. president Jimmy Curter

in Jerusalem and its environs and

followed a number nr shooting inci-

dents involving Jewish settlers the

previous week.

At least eight Israelis were lightly

wounded in the unrest and un Arab
youth was shot in the fool by Border

Pqlicc after their patrol was stoned

in Jerusalem's Old City on Satur-

day. Curlews wore imposed on the

Dchaishe. kulnndiya. Jcluzoun and

l:in Beil Alina refugee camps and

on the Man.ira and < lock squares in

kuMiallnh.

Defence Munster Moshe Arens
last week visited the West Bunk and

had Ins first taste of the tensions in

the area when Jewish settlers at

Kiryat Arba showed him a ear that

bud just been battered by rocks as u

passed through Hebron.

Arens first met with OC Centra!

Command Aluf Ori Orr and the

head ol the Judea and Samaria Civil

Administration, Tat-Aluf Shlomo
Ilya. He was briefed on local
security, the village leagues and
other issues.

The defence minister then flew to

Hebron, where the founder of

Jewish resettlement in the town,
Kubhi Moshe Lcvingcr, accom-
panied him on a tour of the town.

The settlers compluincd about
stone-throwing and the Israel
Defence Forces' alleged inability to
ensure the safely of Isrueli road traf-

fic in the areas. They also
demanded further development of

Kiryat Arba and Hebron’s Jewish
quarter.

Recalling recent acts of retaliation

by Jewish settlers on Arabs In the

area, Arens warned them not to take

the law Into their own hands. The
response to stone throwing, he stres-

sed, has to be on two levels —
technical and normative.

He also expressed his support for

Jewish settlement in Hebron and
promised to do his utmost u» see it

.idsaii' c.

L.i. ..v:--*;n the week Arens
said that the time has nut
vet come when Jews can move

the Rock mosque was outside the

temple ureu, und thus may he en-

tered by Jews.

For Moslems, the Temple
Mount ix the most important

.
religious site after Mecca and

Medina. According to Moslem
tradition. Mohammed ascended to

heuven on his horse from the rook

which lies at the eentre of the mos*

i|ue.)

Among 1 those brought to court

was Rubbi Yisracl Ariel, former

head or the Yamil yeshivn .in Sinai

and number two on Rubbi Mclr

Kulmnc's Koch 1981 election list

Most of the suspected plotters were

arrested at Ariel's borne in. the

Jewish Quarter of the Old City.

A total of 45 persons were ar-

rested after a Moslem guard on the

Temple Mount told police that he

heard sounds underground near the
.

Al-Aksa mosque, A large force

rushed to the scene, where they

found four armed ypliths attempting

to break into an underground pas-

(CMilNWd m pp 1)

The focus of the Lebanon
negotiations shifted to Washington
late last week with the arrival in the

U.S. or Israeli Foreign Minister

Yitzhak Shamir, Lebanese Foreign

Minister Elie Salem and Lebanese
special envoy Saeb Salam for talks

with U.S. officials.

U.S. officials said President

Ronald Reagan was likely to meet
the two foreign ministers separately.

They suid it was extremely unlikely

(hut any three-way meetings would
be held.

Salem met with Secretary of Stale

George Shultz on Saturday and
presented him with Lebanon's latest

ideas for advancing the 10-week-old

tulks aimed at gaining (he
withdrawal of Isjr&elii Syrian and
PLO troops from Lebanon and to

set the terms Tor future Israeli-

Lcbunese relations.

Shamir said on arrival in

Washington that the negotiations

had reached "an important stage"

und that Israeli "felt it necessary to

review them with the U.S. govern-

ment in an effort to find maximum
understanding and coordination."

Shortly before his departure,

Shamir said thnt Israel would "con-

sider and weigh" alternative

proposals on security measures In

South Lebanon provided (hey meet

Israel's needs!.

Asked specifically if: thi/
readiness to consider alternatiyea

covered Israel's demand for>mli-
terror posts inside South Lejfanorik

Shamir said It extended urall the

JPgQtK Ideas that werumeing. dis-
cussed in. the, negotiations,

,
•

Speaking on lsrae)/feleviaion, the

about freely on the roads of Judea
and Sumaria without firearms.

Making his first Knesset speech
in his new post, Arens was replying

to a motion for the agenda by Elnzur
Granot (Alignmcnl-Mapam), who
urged that all civilians in the ter-

ritories he required to return their

weapons to the army.

Arens replied en bloc tu Grand's
motion nnd lour others on unrest in

(he territories, and to a separate
motion by Hnnan Porut (Tchiyn)on
the recent death or Esther Ohana
from stones thrown at the cur she
was riding in.

Porut had described as
"shanicful" the shooting of an Arab
girl m Hebron, and demanded that

the guilty parly pay the full penalty,

lie also asked Ihul the settlers in

Judea and Samaria not be blamed
collectively for the aberration* ol

individuals.

(Police are holding several
members ol Rubbi Meir Kah.me’s
small Kiieh movement in connec-
tion with two shooting incidents

Some ot the Kueli members are set-

tlers Iroin 1:1 N.ikam, un un-
authorized settlement set up by

iLonllnutd no page ll

Talks in U.S. in quest of

solution to Lebanon deadlock
foreign minister indicated that his

initial effort would be to persuade
Shultz and special envoy Philip

Habib that Israel's proposals, such
as the IDF-manned anti-
terror posts, were the best recipe for

u solution in Lebanon.

The ongoing Lebancse-tsraeli-
U.S. tulks in Halde and Netanya
have been suspended for the dura-
tion of the visits to Washington.
Earlier, Israeli sources involved in

the talks said that an accord could
he reuched in a very short time —
once breakthroughs were reached
on two key issues or principle:

Israel's security versus Lebanon's
sovereignty and Israel's desire for

normalization versus Lebanon's
concern over the reactions of (he
Arnb'world. J
The - sources argued that V®

Lebanese contentions regaling
sovereignty were spec bids: If

i,ebunon agreed to the Ifoned, tem-
porary security arrangements that

Israel was proposing there would
be uo infringemo/ntf sovereignty,

but rather anzmgreernent entered

into wiUiqrf by two sovereign

slates. /
Regarding the free flow' of

persons and goods, these : Israeli

souses said Israel Was conscious of
Lebanon's sensitivity nnd was anx-

f (('ml ImirS ais pagr 2.)

Israel's 120 Knesset. members are

due to vole next week in a secret!

ballot to choose a new. president.;

There are Iwo contenders.
Supreme Court Justice
Mcnachem Elon, top picture, who.

has been nominated by the; ruling

coalition, and Chaim
;

Herzog,,

below, the opposition Alignment's
candidate. Report pag6 3.

. ;
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Canada
Darimaik
Garniany
Holland
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Doctors ease sanctions, but
pay dispute still not settled
By AMACER Y tiHEKNFFl n i. . . .
«y MARGERY GHEENFELD

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Israel's hospitals were being man-ned by about 25 per cent of ihcir

normal complement on Sunday as
ine strike of doctors in public ser-vice went into its second week. Only
emergency, cases are being treated.

Sr
f.u

Mcdical Association
agreed ut the end of last week topros,de adequate stafr in return for'***«* °f »he back-to-work
orders issued by Health Minister

Ir 'ff
r Shaslak l,lsl T«esdiiy. (Mostn * the country's doctors are

fuTiSiT
d " hospIln,s or hy sick

The doctors declared a full-scale

.‘Srtl
lh
^

L
;?
u

.

nlry’s hospitals
and huilth-fund clinics after the Tel
Aviv District Court issued n tem-
inirarv injunction forbidding them
Irorn colletting « 1S600 fee Tor
medical treatment while using
piihht facilities. The collection of
Jhc lec whs the first step in (he doc-
lors sanctions for higher wages.

J^ninl contacts between theIMA and the Treasury on the wage
issue collapsed ut the weekend.
They were meant to pave the way
for the resumption of full-scale, for-
mul negotiations over the doctors'
demand for a doubling of their basic
pay. which they supplement with
overtime work. The Treasury has
refused to consider any pay rise cx-

?b,

cd
!««-»

the
? PV ccnl ,imil sel in

for 1982 national collective wage
agreement. 8

rJi
Ca,

.

Ih
«

Mlnistry Director-
General Baruch Modan said on

,

U

f
ay mght lhal lhis week’s

3 7 rcturn tomk of some or !

foe doctors and the lining 0r the i

bavk-io-work orders will facilitate" Sl

“yT
110

!

1 0f ia!ks whhoul the .S. 0^" «taf 'lading the rissue. He was referring to the *

Yitzhak ®7
01 A l

.
IOrn Cy 'Gene ral rYitzhak Zamir that he would be [forced to take action against doc-

tors hiding to comply with the back- e

J lo-work orders, which were issued
to about 40 per cent of their

an- number.

icir Neighbourhood health clinics and
as hospital outpatient clinics arc not
er- included in the new staffing ar-
nly riingcment. But the Hisladrut
sd. labour federation announced on
on Saturday night that its clinics would
to be open imd would provide ail
or paramedical services.

Medical services arc available for
a IS600 fee at 200 temporary

.

medical centres that have been set

...

up m rented premises around the
* country.

The IMA und (he Treasury hove
e tailed to agree on a “new concept"
Is formulated by Modun and Treasury
:l Direct or-Gunerni Ezra Sudan,
- whereby doctors would be paid nc-
i cording to three categories; young
r residents and clinic doctors
I specialists, nnd department heads,
r hospital directors und senior

specialists. The senior group would I
ne able |o negotiate individual con-
tracts with (he employers. I

Finance Minister Yoram Aridor
is cutting short a visit to the Far
hast to return und deal with the «

doctors crisis,
j

Acting hinance Minister Gideon
I utt said on Saturday night that n u
red i vision of the doctors' pay struc- r
fore, giving more to those who tl

deserve more, is all ihc government s.

s? frw-
’ hour yenrs ago, d uring s

the dispute with the teachers, the :»

wage agreements were broken. As a h
result, inflation jumped from 60 per n

SI*,L°
uimosl 120 I™ cent within if

less than u year. Wc sap not*- allow IV
something like Ural to happen in

again, Pott said on Israel Radio.

The cabinet discussed the doc- rc

tors strike on Sunday and accepted l *

n principle a proposal by Energv ,e

Minister Yitzhak Moda'i for com- lv

pulsory arbitration in disputes in
state services. The idea was one of hi

foe plank’s in the ruling Likud's sa
election platform. an

StH-f -J-usalem MagIslrate Cour,Temple Mount In Jerusalem.
persons arrested for allegedly plotting to occupy the

TITIt (Ruhnmim Israeli)?™GI0US STUDENTS HELD

fsggl

1» 100 Israelis disabled
bi war in Lebanon
r-?.f.

cr
.

a,
.

ion Peace r°r Galilee

E~H,,n ‘TOO disabled veterans,
°F the Association of

Disabled Veterans. Ya'akov

BaZhane
lhC

Arizes»s
ssrarisyar-

Arab housing aid

NAZARETH. - The Housing
Ministry helped about 1,200 Arab
families imnrnve ih»;r a,

(C'oniinued from Page One)
sage leading to the area known us
King Solomon's stables.

Police, working also on the basis
ol intelligence reports, then sur-
rounded Ariel's home and arrestedthe others. Searches there nnd in“v-11 0l

!**r n“ts lurned UP Uzls u b in a c h i n e gun, an M i a
automatic rill e and nine other gunshundreds of bullets and iw0 fla

’

l

"

h

'

enin^rd were dia«r“"» °rfoe temple Mount nnd instructions

Seven of those arrested were lutcr
released after police concluded that
they were not involved in the al-
leged plot. Of the 38 still in custody
Iwo lire minors.

hi.S?
Ben

'f
ion - wh0 described

himseir us u leader of the erounsaid thal Artel was not involved in'

abra.7 ?
S
‘h
Hc had asked the «bbiabout such a hypothetical action

tn-Z'on told (he court, and Ariel'had replied that if it involved

a

secret entry into the area a nightne would oppose it.
8 ’

leaders were to decide on further

ce«
S

tnfo
y
T
iCr l

!

le
£
had «nincd nc-

SL1

!
he
I
cmPJ

.

e Mount. Many or

SEfff any
.

,nvo
i
vemcm in the

Icgcd plot, saymg they had come
to Ariel s house only to hear a lec-

v k?
11 S,lC

’ 0n Pessah or on theweekly Tora portion. Ariel himseir

lv dm
d lh

H
U

-

Ihc SlUdenls hud mere-

hJWl '"
L °n hfm

’ nnd lhat hehad invited them to stay for tea.

J MlicC Minister Moshc Niss im
SlleSSS

c°ndemned the

I nH ~
P

, 2
Cnter Ihe Temple Mountund called on ih#» caan.:i .. .

*

° r Jerusalem, to say that the.
security forces will enforce govern-
ment policy and thal no illegal entry
ol the Temple Mount will be permit-
ted.

In on editorial on Sunday. The
h-ntsahm Past praised the police
lor having averted an act of terror

% r
L
el,eious notionalist familiesw

.

oouW have resulted in u
political disaster of international
magnitude.

“

Noting that manv of those
nrrpelori <im ... _ . .

'
.

arrested were later
“"d ^3hS u7" Kiry,d aE"? TT

foe 38 still in custoriv Speukinaon Icmoi whv mu r_..
• The Pom asked

r uuuui l.ZUU Arab '•i™* «.
families improve their dwellings in

nl

Po ,ce

k
lo,d court that they

982, the ministry announced Ir
n tQ chur?c ^ suspects with i„.Week * Some received

, , jL
mcnl rebellion and conspiring

mortgages to acmiirw n».» n_>. to harm u holv «it* ti.- r...
™

ast week. Some received
mortgages to acquire new flats inuties with mixed populations.

ioans to buM

In Haifa this year the ministry will
“ fur

i
her J?0 Arab families toImprove their housing conditions.

m h..rm I , .
,UM ana conspiring

lo harm u holy site. The first charge
carries a maximum seven-3
prison term.

>eur

!no
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said lhal some or those be-ng held had told them that their

j . .
»* uiwai l similar inci.deni, ,n Ihn fulure . wbh n,ili„,ry

new,r«|'X iuS
Rudi”'5W" kl> rnllower, ol Rabbi

he does not
.-*
us ce m|mster said Kiihitnc s Kaeh movement are still

°Ullrn* the
;
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UTd l° SCrVe in lhe armv asln-
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Fo

f
aslorlg as an lc8™l groups with the privilege of

Zge“,«« dlrecll
J' u

Shi

? l-d'"15 nnd why Justice

pel-= | woifd n™
y °r public k,,,

.

n
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sler Mnshe Nissim is gill cT the

Linn t wSi,h.
reCOmmend om- 0p'nion ‘heir activities as a group

Kuch o
'Sr
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^ U,lkin« °f and “ Jndividuals should not be

.. h
or radlca* fringe groups of om,snved.
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"Werc ,hei r recent attacksPP 0Ve ‘ “Sainst Arab residents in the

Municipal officials hastened on In.-
0" W

V
l noi reuson enough to

l-riday morning to reassure F»si ,

n ervene forcefully against their

Jerusalem leaders that fhi
dan

*f
ro!“ designs? Will the lesson

authorities would coniln.L i« ?
now be ie”rned?

that there would be no chaneeTn to
7^ consPicuous silence by

foe status of the Temple Mount whnd? ?S?
bera

S* lhe government
Mayor Teddy Kollek telephoned Th°
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LEBANON DEADLOCK
(Continued Tram Page One)

°U
?

*° U
lj
CO,Tlmodate Lebanon’sA f -F,d coacerns- Bui Israelwjs not prepared to make do with aperpetuation of (he present ad hoc

arrangements at the border, unof-

S essentially transient. Itu anted a formal agreement
providing for a measure of trade

colid™
nCOnlaC,hc,'vecn,l,cl'vo

Israeli ofTictals said Shamir could
be expected to discuss other related
issues with the Ajncricnris, in-
cluding the Soviet deployment of

jHfW* Sa'5 surface-to-air mis-
siles in Syria, the signing

, or anagreement with the U.S. fo shore

inln'iHT3
!
and

J
"diligence lessons

gained during the war in Lebanonand other matters.
on

Uut the major focus of the latkc
Uicy -aid. involved Lebanon!

’

»n d|scussing the specific issues

Ifons !he «tr
draS8 ,ng negolia-

rem Ivliv
fnC,als said ,arael’s cur-

rent position called Tor “iron clad"

wii|

Urftnces ,hnl Sou‘hcrn Lebanon
never agnin become a staging-?d f0r I

f
rrorisl attacks agafos!

men V°- ™ !?'
lhe es

«"“
of

..
good, neighbourly

relations between Israel and

ssawrrS
“

Jar*ell soldiers were lightly- nd
J
dai1 when they wereS e
H
d “r,h of Lebanese town

or billon. The attackers used snail5® “d ^ket-propelled grenades!Hre was returned.

WEST BANK
(Continued from Page One)

nrrUM
n
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ar

L
Hebron - Arens last week

nS disnrontling of El

(The three Kach members held
by police nre'all American. Two of
u,e

.

aspects arc Arnold Feinsiein
and Michael Gozovsky.)

The settlement department of ihe
orld Zionist Organization is trying

'

to maneuver Prime Minister

Mi-wf

t

#m Ucgin ,nt0 declaring the2sh« of a Jewish suburb
outside Nablus on Independence
?“y’ P

ven ‘bough the idea has ndt

IS}. 1

b*« n approved by the
1

ministerial settlement committee.
ihe department has approved a

plan to lake scores or Israelis on
tours of Jewish settlements in Judea
nnd Samaria. .i._
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NEWS REPORT

Presidential race wide open
By SARAH HONiG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A close ballot is

predicted in the vote for president,

which could shake the coalition and
“possibly even lead to early elec-

tions," sources in the ruling Likud
coalilion said at the weekend. The
Knesset is to choose Israel's sixth

president, to succeed Yitzhak
Navon by secret ballot on March
22 .

Both the coalition and opposition

on Friday nominated their can-

didates — Supreme Court Justice

Mcnachem Elon for the Likud-led

coalition, and MK Chaim Herzog
for the Labour Pnrly opposition —
and political observers say the vote

is n toss-up.

Herzog, u former ambassador at

the UN and ut one time head of

military intelligence, whs un-
animously chosen by the Labour
Party Central Committee alter MK
Shlonio Millet refused to change his

mind and run.

On paper, the coalilion, with 64

Knesset scuts, has the advantage
over the opposition, with 56 seats.

No secret ballot in the Knesset can
safely be predicted, and there may
be defections from the coalition.

Herzog needs the support or at

least live coalition members to

achieve the absolute majority of 61

MKs necessary for the first ballot. If

no candidate musters a majority on
the first round, a simple majority

will suffice lor a victory on the se-

cond ballot.

Labour is counting on two Her-
zog strong-points: that his son is

married to the daughter of mil-

lionaire Nessirn Ciuon, financial

patron ol the I'umi Parly, u coali-

tion partner, flic feeling in Labour
is that (jaon could induce the three

Tumi MKs to cast their ballots for

Herzog despite their undertaking to

support Elon — Tami's Aharon
Abuhatzeira has even added his

signature as one of Elon's sponsors.

The opposition is also counting
on the fact that Herzog is the son of
late chief rabbi Yitzhak Isaac

Halevi Herzog, a factor which may
help him attract some religious

votes. Conversely, it is hoped in

Labour that Herzog could lure away
the voles or at least two maverick
Liberal MKs — Dror Zeigerman
and Yitzhak Berman — who may
not be happy with the fact that Elon
is Orthodox.

The coalilion is taking the chal-

lenge seriously, and efforts are afoot

to make sure lhat coalition dis-

cipline is maintained. Pressure is be-
ing brought to bear on those con-
sidered the coalition's “weak links".

One wurning is that if Elon is

defeated, Prime Minister
Mcnachem Begin may resign in an
attempt to force the early elections
which his smaller coalition partners
fear.

“If Begin feels thal he cannot rely

on a stable majority on important
votes, anything may be possible,” a
Likud source warned.

Early last week, Interior Minister

Yosef Burg, of the National
Religious Party, declined the coali-

tion nomination. His decision stem-

med from his reluctmice to stand

unless there was “a very wide con-
sensus'* in his favour. This ap-

parently was not (lie cusc.

I hc coalition's choice of Elon as

its candidate came as a surprise,

since attorney Shlonio Tousslu-
(.'olicn was regarded as (he likely

candidate only a day curlier. But

Justice Minister Moshc Nissim was
told hy Toussiit-Cohcn Lhat he feels an
obligation lo the Jerusalem Hcrul
branch lo challenge Mayor leddy
Kollek lor the mayoralty on behalf
of the Likud.

But Toussiu-Cohcn’s chicl
problem was fehiya opposition.

MK CJculn Cohen, who was born in

> c men. is said to have at-

tacked Ihe choice and to have

strongly come out against the idea

thal the next president should be a

Sephardi. She warned against a

“Lehanonizatinn of Israel, whereby
certain posts are seen as the ex-

clusive reserve of certuin groups.

Interior Minister Yosef Burg.,,

declined coalition nomination
because he felt he did not have "a
very wide consensus" in his

favour.

This will result in social disaster in

Lhis country," she said.

Elon himseir was nominated by
Tehiyu's Hanun Poral and
enthusiastically backed by the
National Religious Parly. Begin
agreed to the choice.

Elon himself said last week that

he agreed to be a candidate “with a
sense or humility and apprehension.
1 hope I would be able lo serve Ihe

entire nation and contribute to the

solution or some of its problems. I

would particularly wish to see more
tolerance in our daily and political

lives. People should listen to each
other and respect the opinions of

Ihc next person. I would also like

lo see more respect for the rule of

law
"

Alexander Zxlelii writes;

Supreme Court Justice
Mcnachem Elon, Professor of
Jewish Law at the Hebrew Univer-
sity, has written numerous legnl

studies and was awarded the 1979
Israel Prize in Jewish studies.

Hon was burn in Duesscldorf,
Germany, in 1923. son of Shimon
and Sarah l etter, l he family settled

here in 1935 and in 1938 Hon went
to live in a Hebron yeshiva. He was
ordained a rabbi at the yeshiva in

1944 .

He stayed there until 1946. when
he studied lor his matriculation with

a private teacher. He subsequently

graduated Irum the lei Aviv School
•I Law and I continues.

During the War ol Independence
he served as a lieutenant in the

Military Advocates Unit.

Hon received his MA Imm the

Hebrew 1
1 diversity in 1953 and

went on h«r his doctorate in the

l-acully ol Law in 1961.

He started his enreer as a

secretary to the Finance Committee
ol the Knesset in l95Uand went into

private legal practice the following

year. From 1954 until 1962 he was
principal assistant tu the Attorney-

General and Iroin 1959 until 1966 an
adviser on Jewish Law tu the

Ministry of Justice. Elon who
headed the Hebrew University's In-

stitute lor Ihe Study or Jewish Law,
became a professor in 1972 and
Supreme Court Justice in 1977.

Prof. Elon edited foe Jewish law
section of the Encyclopaedia
Judaica and Indices Tor the
Responsn of Jewish Law.

Elon married Ruth Buxbaum in

1949. They have five children.

Egypt acts to end isolation in Arab world
Following a groTfiid-breaking

meeting with Jordan's King Hussein
at the “non-aligned" summit in New
Delhi, Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak continued to make
progress last week in his bid to end
Egypt's isolation in the Arab world.

Mubarak also met with Lebanese
President Amin Jemaycl and the

leaders of Qatar und KuwhU. All

three countries had broken rela-

tions with Egypt following the sign-

ing of the 1979 pence treaty with
Israel.

Jordan has decided to end a four-

year ban on trade with Egypt, a Jor-

danian newspaper reported.

Speaking lo Egyptian newsmen
aboard the it ire raft that brought him
from lhe summit, Mubarak
described lust month's Pnlcstinc

Nationui Council call on Egypt to

denounce the Camp David accords
us u precondition for restoring ties

with the PLO ns “reckless, illogical

and unrealistic."
.

Clearly piqued a| the PNC posi-

tion, which led.lo his refusal to meet

with PLO chairman Yasser Arafat

in New Delhi, Mubarak reaffirmed

Egypt’s commitment to “peace, the

peace agreements and ail relevant

agreements including nor-
malization" with Israel.

Israel und Egypt are lo open trade

folks this week in Egypt. On the

agenda will be the virtual freeze or

trade relations between Ihc (wo

sides since the war in Lebanon.

Mubarak, meanwhile, indicated

that Egypt would continue its ef-

forts to persuade Ihc PLO to form a

joint delegation with Jordan, to

enter the peace process on tho basis

or the plan floated by U,S. President

Ronald Reugan lust September.

The non-aligned summit on Fri-

day ignored Reagan's Middle East

peace plan nnd stated their full sup-

port for Arab proposals calling for

un independent Palestinian stale.

Knesset Reporter Aryeft Rubin-

stein writes!-

\

' Israel's Foreign MinisterYitzhak

Shamir last week described as

“not encouraging" a statement by-

King Hussein about his talks with

the PLO in New Delhi.

Hussein said lhal the talks “had
reached an advanced, positive, and
far-reaching stage on the way
towards establishing close federal

relations lhat would realize the

common hope of the Jordanians

and Palestinians lo rescue the

Palestinian land und people." ..

Shamir was replying in the Knes-

set to a motion for lhe ugendu
hy Imri Ron (Alignmenl-Mapam) in

which Run urged Ihc Knesset to call

on Jordan lo join Ihc peace negotia-

tions. without preconditions.

Shamir said that Israel has an-

nounced more than once that it will

welcome Jordan's joining the israel-

Egypt tulks on autonomy and on the

peace agreement.

But Israel must be on the

alert lor traps. These traps,

Shurnir continued, are aimed at get-

ting Israel to give up parts or our

homeland without advancing us

towards peace.

Jimmy Carter takes an early morning jog on the wells of
Jerusalem's Old City

A familiar smile jogged Israelis' memories this week, as
ex-US president Jimmy Carter visited Israel Carter
who was awarded an honorary doctorate at Tel Aviv
University, had some harsh words for the Begin
government's interpretation of the Camp David accords
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Jimmy Carter’s hectic, and troubled, five-day visit
Former U.S. president Jimmy

Curler declared nt ihe weekend that

the Middle Lust pence plan of Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan is entirely

compatible with the Camp David
accords. There is “no disparity”

between them, he said, speaking as

one who “knows every word of
Camp David” by heart.

Speaking to reporters at the con-
clusion or his five-duy visit to Israel

(part of a Middle Last swing in-

cluding Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Jordan
and Syria) Carter disclosed thot he
had been consulted before Reagan
enunciated his proposals last

.September I. Secretary of Stale

George Shultz sent an envoy to

Carter's Plains, Georgia home, with
:i draft of ihe proposals, and Ihe ex-

president made "a couple or minor
emnmen Is which may have been in-

corporated" in the final version.

Ihe Israel government contends

that the Rcugun proposals, in

culling for "sell -government by the

Palest i niuns of the West Bunk und

Ciu/ii in association with Jordan”
and for "(he immediate adoption of

a settlement freeze,” are “a depur*

lure from the concept uul
framework of Camp David.” On
these grounds, Israel has flatly re-

jected Ihe Reagan propositi*.

Curler said he disagrees with

Kc.ig.in on “almost everything” -•

bill he endorsed Reagan's Middle
I asi proposals.

While the Mate or the Camp
David process in respect to the

Palestinians is "dismal now" and

Itus regressed in the lust two years,

Curler said, he maintained that

there arc long-term signs or a

gradual shift in the Arab world

"towards mode ration." He listed

the milestones: UN resolution 242,

Camp David, the Fnhd plan, the

Fez .summit. Statements by Arab

leaders that were "despised in

Israel” were nevertheless significan-

tly more modern Le than statements

made by the same Arab leaders

three ycurs curlier, Curler .said.

In the absence of a "great lender”

like Anwar Sadat whu took a great

leap forward, the best hope is u

gradual, "incremental” progression

towards pence between Israel and

the Arah*. he opined.

Asked specifically why (he Camp
David uulonomy framework has

Tailed to produce an agreement so

far. Curler gave two rettsom; "the

rcluctuncu of the Jordunl&ns and

the Palestinians to come forwurd

and negotiate," und “the sharp dis-

parity between the concept of ‘full

autonomy' as offered by Begin and

his government us contrasted with

Sadat's und my concept ut the con-
clusion oT Camp David.”

Carter castigated Israel's

autonomy proposals, saying that it

ol Tcred the Palestinians u long list of

minor powers — reserving "veto”

Investors stay on sidelines
111 JOSEPH MOHGKNSTKRN

Post finance Reporter

11 1. AVIV “It was u sandwich
type ol a market this past week” ob-
served a market analyst. Last Sunday
ami Ihurxluv the market put in a
pi»'Ui\e performance and in bet-
ween it sagged. During the Ihrce
days of trading when securities were
hilling, more t lion a lew slimes were
clipped with losses which reached
its much as 20 to 25 per cent.

Ihe market continued to He
char.iclcrized In a lack of insestor
interest and on last Tuesday's
trailing lurnnicrs established a low
t *r the tear at ISM Ini.

I-' 'pile of this the general share
indo mined ahead by 2 4 per cent

Independent Liberals, Alignment sign merger
TH. AVIV. — a merger agreement
between the small Independent
l.iber.il Party and the Labour Align-
ment was signed last week.

\ joint ci imimuee will decide
w h.u places tlic 1 1.1* will be awarded
on the opposition Alignment slate
ol candidates for the btevemh
Kncisei.

The ILF members will have the

Irccdoiu of vole on all issues or
religion and conscience ns well as
on some labour questions, since the
party supports arbitration in labour
disputes. The ILP tailed to elect any
mein her to the Knesset in (lie I9SI

elections.

Our sincerest condolenros to the

Ochs Family

om the death of our beloved

CLAIRE OCHS
a mosi valued co-worker of our organization
in Now York.

Sherut Nashim Social!

Women's Social Service

rights for itself. In the important

mutters or land and water, even

such circumscribed powers were
not offered, he said.

In an interview with Israel TV, to

he screened in Moked later this

week. Carter reiterated his stand on

the dispute with Begin over what

settlement freeze hud been
promised ut Camp David. Carter

said his understanding was (hat the

freeze would lust until all negotia-

tions (i.c„ both the treaty talks with

Egypt und the uulonomy talks) hud

been completed.

Begin’* position is that the freeze

was specifically undertaken Tor

three months only.

During his stay Carter, had a

number of meetings with Israeli

leaders, including members of the

opposition, and visited the West

Bunk and Gaza, where he spoke

with Arab representatives.

On Saturday Carter got a chilly

reception in the West Bank town of

Kuinallah as an Israeli military vehi-

cle nt the end of his motorcade was
struck by a stone.

After Carter had sped safely

through the town, a crowd of

several hundred was dispersed with

wuier cannons and (ear gas.

At a luncheon given at the Amer-
ican consulate in West Jerusalem

Saturday, Curler met with four

West Bunk leaders -

. Hebron Mayor
Mustulu. Nuts he, Beit Jolla Mayor

Frahah Araj, deposed Al-Bira

mayor Ibrahim Tawil, a member of

the banned National Guidance
Committee, and Ramallah lawyer

Fuad Shahada.
On Thursday, Carter was

awarded an honourary doctorate by
Tel Aviv University, "in recognition

of his historic and untiring contribu-

tion and leadership in the negotia-

tions between Israel and Egypt, in

which he lent his name and high of-

fice to help achieve a peace treaty

between the two countries."

At the ceremony, Carter urged
Israelis to find sympathy for the

Palestinians, overcome their fears

and work towards a just settlement

of their problem.
Later, Carter addressed a $250-a-

plalc dinner hosted by TAU presi-

dent Hnim Ben-Shahar, proceeds of

which will go towards endowment
of a Jimmy Carter distinguished

lectureship.

Carter recalled that Begin committed

himself at Camp David “to solve the

Palestinian problem in all its aspects

und to uliow the Palestinians to set-

tle the final status of the West Bank
and Gaza through their own
representatives."

"I regret that many Palestinians

do not appreciate Begin’s com-
mitment," he said.

During his stay Carter told Prime

Minister Begin that he would da his

best to persuade Hussein to join the

peace process and urged Israel to

"make it easier” for Hussein to do

so.

Earlier in the week Carter's sym-

pathetic remarks on the Palestinian

issue were warmly received by

about 100 invited guests at the

Bethlehem Town Hall. But
elsewhere in the West Bank,
Carter's visit sparked off some of

the worst rioting in several months.

Troops fired in the air and used

leargas to break up demonstrations

by students, schools were closed

and scores of people were arrested

during disturbances in most of the

area's large towns. Bethlehem
University, focus of probably the

most vociferous and violent objec-

tions to the visit by the man .con-

sidered the "architect" of the Camp
David accords, was surrounded by

troops, after students barricaded

themselves inside and hurled stones

and bottles at traffic passing on the

main road below.

Bethlehem mayor Elias Freij said

he wished to assure the former

president that the Palestinians wish

for peace — but with a homeland.

“Politically we are considered a

stateless people... The Palestinian

Arabs are in need of peace, of an

identity, of a flag. Here in this room

wc can’t raise our flag."

(Compiledfrom reports by David Lan-

dau, Mark Segal and David Richard-

son. I

to slum! ut 390.1 per cent. This is

•dill more than 20 per cent under the

year's high. Leading the market rise

were the industrial and mortgage
hank sectors which appreciated by

3 7 per cent and 2.7 percent respec-

tively.

Interest was also focused on the
shares of Ihe commercial hanks
which are considered a safe, defen-
sive investment.

The shekel was devalued by
(ess than I per cent.

Most observers Iccl that if the

market is to rise, u will have to be
vs it It the participation of the public.

Km. at least for the time being Ihe

public is shiiwine little interest in

making any major commitments.

Defence Minister Moshe Arens (centre) and OC Centra! Command Aluf Or! Orr (right) are
escorted on a tour of Hebron last week by Rabbi Moshe Levlnger, one of the leaders of the set-
tiers in (he area. , 7

Massive reunion of Holocaust survivors
By WOLF BL1TZKR

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. - What was
originally seen its a relatively

modest gathering in Washington of

2,000 to 3000 Jewish Holocuust sur-

vivors has suddenly hurgeuned into

a massive reunion involving perhaps
.is many as 20,000 survivors und
their children.

Ben Meed, n survivor of the War-
saw ti heito uprising who later came
to the U.S.. organized the gathering,
scheduled for April i I- 14.

Like the firsi world gathering or
Holocaust survivors in Jerusalem
two years ugo, the Washington con-
ference promises to be an historic
cveni.
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Two years ago — when Meed,
Ernest Michel and many others
were instrumental in organizing the
Jerusalem gathering — a number of
so-called historians were suggesting
that stories of the Holocaust were
greatly exaggerated; that JcWs and
Zionists simply fabricated the whole
thing.

"It's hard to refute the eyewitness
testimony of thousands or sur-
vivors." said Meed in on interview.

At first, Meed and his steering

committee, including Michel, Elie

Wicsel, Sam Bloch and others,

thought that Washington's Con-
stitution Hall or the Kennedy
Centre's concert hall wo^ild be

suitable for the grand, multi-media

programme scheduled for the open-

ing night. But the tremendous
response ol survivors from around

the country soon made it clear (Hal

those halls were simply not large

enough To accommodate everyone.

There was; therefore, only one

place in Washington which coulo

accommodate everyone,' and tb*1

,

Wns the 20,000-seat Capital Centre.

Normally, it
- would ' cost 'abd|it

$150,000 to- rent the arena forAne
: evening. But when owridr Abe Pol-

lin heard Meed’s "plans for the

gathering, he'ripped up the cbhlfact

and made the centre available free

Of charge. "
I cried at that mohienf,

said Meed. • 1 •
1
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World plea for Soviet Jews
Over 1,300 Jews and non-Jews arc

scheduled to gulher in Jerusalem
this week, two weeks before Pns-
sover, Ihe festival of freedom, to de-
mand that the Soviet Union reopen
the gales to Jewish emigration and
allow refuseniks and Prisoners of
Zion to settle in Israel.

The Jerusalem World Conference
on Soviet Jewry, which will last for

three days, hus brought 1,000
delegates from abroud, including

American Ambassudor to the UN
Jeanne Kirkpatrick, former presi-

dent of the European Parliament

Simone Veil, former U.S. senator

Frank Church and many other

dignilurics. The aim or the con-
ference is to revive public opinion

around the world und to find wuys
to increase pressure on the Soviet

Union.

It is being held at a time when a

number of Prisoners of Zion, like

Anatoly Shcharansky and Yosef

Begun, and refuseniks like Ida

Nudel, arc in limho. Shcharansky, a

computer expert, has just ended a

six-month-long hunger strike in

protest over the luck of contact with

his family, but his hculth situation

remains worrisome. Begun has not

been heard from since his arrest late

last year, following 12 years of being

refused an exit visa to Israel.

Nudel has been returned from ex-

ile in Siberia, hut she hits not been
allowed tv) live in any one place —

Ida Nudel

and not in her Moscow npurtment
— since being released.

A group of Soviet Jews has ap-
pealed to the conference to keep
lighting for their right to emigrate,

saying worsening U.S.-Soviei rela-

tions had contributed to a sharp fall

in ihe numbers allowed to ienve.

in a letter to the conference, they
stressed the Importance or main-
taining emigration to Israel.

Ihe letter was signed by 26
persons from eight cities, including

veteran Ida Nudel and Isiti and
Grigory Goldstein.

I he number of Jews leaving the

Soviet Union slumped to 2.70) in

19X2 from 9,460 the previous year

and a peak of 51,300 in 1979.

About J8U,000 Jews arc wailing to

leave the Soviet Union, and only
2* If* were allowed to go in the first

two months of logj, according to

the Inicr-Parliamcntary Conference
on Soviet Jewry.

What the Hebrew papers say
llatznfeh (National Religious Party)

asserts that even citizen must
respect the taw. However, one who
demands the honouring ot the law is

obliged to dclcnd the citizens oi the

state so that they will not be hurl by
lawbreakers. Regretfully, some ol

the roads m Judea. Samaria, and the

Gaza Strip are controlled by rioters,

fhc throwing ol rocks ut the carsot

Jewish residents is an ulmost every-

day occurrence. The svounded are

not only those who have settled in

the liberated territories, but citizens

who live within the pre-1967 boun-
daries. The newspaper says that

those who decry the right of the set-

tlers to bear arms for self-defence

are the sume people who are the

first to condemn Israeli security

lorces for alleged excesses against

the Palestinian population, find the

paper charges that, these
“hypocrites" are in fact opposing

Jewish rule in the territories. What
is happening now is wild incitement

against Jewish settlers in Judea,

Sumuria, and the Gaza Strip, as ir

they were breaking Ihe law and en-

dangering the lives of the Arabs,

while the truth is completely dif-

ferent. The sionelhrowers are the

ones endangering the lives of all

Jews travelling on the roads adjoin-

ing Arab villages.

Ha'aretz (Independent) points out

that less thnn a week alter having

taken his new post, Defence
Minister Arens “has given a clear

indication that in his term of office

the dominant tone will be dilfercnt

from that which was heard during

the period of his predecessor —
from now on the settlements will be

subordinated to the directives of

law und order.’’ The paper
welcomes this “turnabout, com-
pared with the Sharon era. ,Yet one
must add that even if the Arensian

order is fully applied, and justice,

public orderand equality before the

law dominate the West. Bank and
the Gaza Strip, it would not put an

end to the latent tension and

violence which intermittently erupt in

THE WEATHER

The weather turned fine towards

the end of last week, marking an

end to the weeks of cofd and rain

nnd snow in nartsof the country.and snow in parts of the country.
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Hoopsters’

hopes dashed

the territories. I he source ol tins is

the very settlement campaign, ami
not only the deeds ol lawless peo-

ple. It is the conlUel between a pop-

ulation which strives to expand and
i> being pushed toward it by the

govern nient, and a popuiuton
delending an ever-shrinking living-

space which produces the unfor-

tunately loo familiar phenomena.

Minister Arens’s prescription "is er-

Iccltve lor curing the .symptoms —
(hut) not lor the creation ol quiet

and calm coexistence between Jews

and Arabs."

By DON GOULD
Post Basketball Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Maccubi Tel Aviv,

long on courage und lulcnt nnd
short on bench strength, finally suc-

cumbed to their own weakness nnd
lost out last Thursday night to Billy

Milano in their brave attempt to

reach the European Cup basketball

final in Grenoble. In a game marked
by inconsistent play and below-

nveruge shooting on both sides, the

one redeeming feature of the con-

test was Muccabi's valiant second-

half come-back (hat unfortunately

fall just short.

In a long season, difficult times

arc hound to occur during specific

games. One way out is to boost a

good bench. Maccnbi haven't hud

the luxury of that option.
Throughout, six or at best seven

players It live had to carry the

burden, injured or not, sharp or nut.

It iill finally euughl up with them

on Thursday in north Italy. Conch

Ralph Klein had to resort lu his

"walking wounded.” Lou Silver

and Mol lie Arocsli, who gave it

everything they had, hut were un-

able to get the job done.

Maccubi performed courageously

all year. The attempted coine-hnck

against Billy was an indication ol

the kind ol class and talent really at

their disposal. Maccabi Ians may he

disappointed at the luilure to reach

the final lor the lourth successive

year. Bui any ctuh which gave ol

it sell |ixr„ all the way is one ol

*' Inch u> Ians' can he proud,
regardless ol the outcome.

Final Pool— final standings.
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At Hamishmar (Mapam) says that

Israel's readiness to do ulmost
anything to gel its captured soldiers

buck to their lamilies “is known to

our loes, who exploit it to the ut-

most. The price demanded or Israel

is always out of all proportion to the

number of prisoners being
returned... This approach is ab-

solutely correct, for the IDF never
abandons its soldiers.” Given this,

the puper predicts that "Israel will

he compelled to accept the condi-

tions dictated by the PLO," but wor-

ries lest those held by Ahmed Jibril

(who have yet to be seen, even by
the Red Gross) not be included in

uny settlement. The paper main-

tains that this “humanitarian” ques-

tion should not be linked to any

other political nnd diplomatic
issues, nnd hopes that those in

charge of the bargaining “will not

bicker needlessly over the price

demanded."

Soccer results
Weekend soccer results:

NATIONAL LEAGUE
tlaporl Star Sin I Hap. Becnhcb* 0
Maccabi Yatne I Mac. Jaffa I

Uelsr Jerusalem 2 Hiwi Yfhada I

Hap. Kamil Can II Hap. I'd AO* I

Miltnthon J Mac. Nclanya I

Mac. Id A»1» 2 Hap. Jcrusilera I

Hap. Ychud I) Hap. Lid 0

Mac. Kdah I ikta 0 Mac. Haifa 0

P W D L Goals Pis.

NirUn>j 2u 14 3 3 42:23 45

Muw.fA 21) 8 V 3 23:10 33

llap. r.\ 20 V h 17:13 33

Shim*hiui 20 8 8 4 24:16 32

H«r*hob-i 20 7 J. 19:16 29

Mac. p;r. 21 7 K 6 19.21 29

Unci Yehuda 21) b 9 5 14:14 27

Mitc.lhilj 21 10 6 IH;2I 25

Yhyih: 20 4 II 18:22 23

I.uJ 21 4 10 7 23:22 22

Yehud 20 4 » 7 1019 21

Jaffa 20 3 M 6 15:18 20

Kfar S.ivj 20 4 8 K 32.26 20

Kanijl (ijn 2U 3 II 6 9.14 20

ttiipj'lcffl 3) J. )) 20:34 20

ltd. J'kni 20 3 IU 7 2):27 <9
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This Pessah in Europe
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Pessah, al ihe end of this month,
will be murked by a new exodus this
year — that of Israelis going abroad
for the holiday.

Tourist circles say an un-
precedented number of residents
are taking advantage of special dis-
counts offered by El Al in its bid to
build up the clientele lost during last
year’s closure. While no one is will-
ing to estimate the number leaving
this spring, the tourist agents es-
timaic a record 900,000 to 950,000
lsruelis will be going abroad in 1983.

An El Al spokesman said the en-
tire fleet will be used to maximum
capacity, with Switzerland, London,
Paris, Greece, the U.S. and Nairobi
ns some of the favoured destina-
tions,

The discounts, which were sold
until March 6, must be used bv
April 15. They included free tickets

children
°mpanyin8 spouses an(*

Despite the exodus, business
looks good Tor local hotels during
the holiday. Veteran tourist
operator Salo Scharf expects an
overall average occupancy or 80 per
cent for the country’s hotels during
Pessah. About a third of the guests
in luxury hotels will be Israelis, with
Israelis about two-thirds of the
guests in more moderate establish-
ments.

Scharf said that although the
predictions for outgoing Israelis are
probably correct, only about hair of
those travelling will be going for
pleasure, with the others leaving for
business, study, and official mis-
sions.

850 police, 1,000 protestors
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Three men were arrested lastweek during u Jerusalem
demonstration by the Committee
Against the War in Lebanon tomurk the Shinshim (month of
mourning) since the death or Emil
Cmm/weig, after a grenade wasthrow n at Peace Now
deninnstralnrs outside the Prime
Minister’s Office.

Police and Border Police fielded
850 men to guard the demonstra-
tion, under the personal command
of Tul-Nil/uv (deputy commander)
Kahuiiiiiii Comfort.
Long before the 1 ,000

demonstrators marched from Zion
Square, Border Police armed with
uzi submachine guns and riot

batons were patrolling the entire
route to the government Kirya— the same route taken by Peace
Now exactly Tour weeks before.
Two or the three arrested were

demonstrators, one of whom, ac-
cording to the police spokesman, hit
a person in the crowd with his
placard, breaking the man's nose.
Another man in the crowd was ar-

for possessing a knire, and
the third man, n demonstrator, was
arrested for refusing to identify
lumself to the police.

Lurlicr in ihe week, a .small park
was dedicated near the spot where
Grunzwcig was slain. Prime
Minister Menuchem Begin and
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollck at-
tended the ceremony.

JNF of America to highlight the NegevRv I IfID K llnnit.. OBy LIORA MORIEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

EILAT. — The 200 delegates to the
first Jewish National Fund of
America national assembly to be
held in Israel each planted a tree at
the Uvda Air Force Base last week.

,Mn
ha

r
rlfc Jacobson, president orJNF or America, told The Jerusalem

Post that holding the assembly in
Israel, and especially in Eilat, was aharbing^ of a future emphasis on
Israel 9 southern region.

"

ni7?
C JNF is rcsPonsible Tor

planting trees around all or Israel’s
air bases. The dust-prone Uvda base

is especially in need of protection
Irom desert winds.
Jacobson said that while it is not

economically feasible to hold every
convention in Israel, she hopes that
Jewish organizations will meet in

Israel — and in Eilat — at least
every other year.

.

One immediate result of the
group s visit here is that the JNF of
America has undertaken to pay for
two projects in Eilat: a recreation
and picnic area in the Nahal
1 zomeach oasis; and a 90-dunam
park in the centre of town, Park
Benjamin.

Herut to leave UK Zionist Federation
LONDON (JTA). _ Herut, which
claims to be Britain’s most active
Zionist party, is to leave the Zionist
Federation, which it joined 12 yean
ago.

Together with Ihe small General
Zionist Parly, it will merge with Ihe
Mizrachi movement to form a new
National Zionist Council or Great
Britain nnd Ireland.

b'ric Qraus. British Herut’s

New boss chosen for Project
Gideon Wiikon, n planner in the

Jewish Agency Settlement Depart-
ment. has been named director-
general of Project Renewal (The
Israel- 1)mspor» programme to im-
pruve conditions in disadvantaged
neighbourhoods) in the Jewish
Agency.

.
T

!*
e ‘Agency's board of governors

chose Wiikon over Jewish Agency

edition TT7

founder and life president, said
Herut and the General Zionists
were leaving in protest al the “lack
or democracy" of the federation,
the last straw" was last year’s bit-
ter wrangling over elections to thewJd Zionist Congress, he said.

the federation’s chier remaining
constituents will now be the United
Zionists, Poaie Zion, WIZO, and

Synagogue™*
and Pro8rcssivc

Renewal

chairman Arye Dulzin's candidate, •

Yuzhak Katabi, deputy major of'
rtaaera, n Yemenite who grew up in
a poor neighbourhood. A majority
comprising the Alignment, the
Zionist Confederation and
American members of the board or
governors supported Witkon, son of

„
Supreme Court justice

Alfred Witkon, while 1 the Likud
voted for Katabi, i

.
>•
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workers
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Thirty persons
representing the thousands of
volunteer workers in municipal and
voluntary organizations in Tel Aviv,
recently received the Volunteer’s

Excellence Award from Mayor
Shlomo Lahat.

The award ceremony, at Td Aviv
Museum's Recanati Hall, marked
the beginning of an annual Td Aviv
event.

Among the award winners was
Jerusalem Post staffer Helen Rossi,

who founded the paper’s Toy Fund,
Forsake Me Not Campaign for the
elderly nnd the Lebanon Campaign.
She received her award for her
work with the Tsofia Fund for

needy youth, and for raising funds
for needy children in Td Aviv and
elsewhere in the country. Her
award was received on her behalf by
her son Don.

Director or the city’s welfare sec-
tion, Peretz Unikovski, said that the
city has a 10-year master plan to

improve welfare services to needy
and elderly people.

The awarJ winning volunteers, three of
whom were men. were. Rivkn niumemhnl. of
The Society for J-ighting Multiple Sclerosis.
Ruth Solomon, of llan, Rnlicl Or, of The
Society for the Blind. Sonia Oren, of Ihe
Women’s Society for Kehubdimting Tel Aviv
Children; lluvn Meiner. or the Independent
Consumers' Association; psychologist Mirum
Riter Zed irk of Ihe Elk«m Society fur
Rehabilitating Needy Youth. Attorney Yuval
Humi/urn. of The Disabled People's Roof
Org.imjjlion. who gives free legal advice to
disabled people. Esther Mcvor.uK. ol

lm.i. The Suuui) For Helping Widows and
Orphans. Zippi-n Nclivi of Lmunu, *hu lends
wedding dresses In brides; Emmy Weiss, of
Ftiosh. Uinj Tadmur. who looks after os
families, liila Karnis, Rosa Nflvon. of Rokah
Hospital. Rulh Reuter, of Unci Bnth. Rahel
' :iron, of ihe Jew ish Agency

; Her/lia Liber, of

WIZO. Varda Yahal. or Variety Club. 5u*\
Vud.ik. of Yuel: Margitlil Tawil and Hanan
Sh milkier who .ire active in Magen David
Adorn; Nehama \shiru, of Miha. The Associa-
tion for Children Who Are Hard Or Hearing,
teacher and p unter Hava Kogan, who is active

n special education institutions; Pesia
Hiirt/feld, of Na'amat; Moshe Drari. of
Nu/an. The Society For Helping Handicap-
ped Children; Esther Rosier of the Herut
Women; Hava Haduri, of bran menlul first

aid; Bcn-Zion Melech, of the Citizen’s Ad-
visory Service; Bilha Rosen, of Shma. The
Society for Rehabilitating Dear and Hard of
Hearing Persons: Zvia Aloni and Zehava Ben-
Amu, who represented a group of volunteer
women jetive in elemeninry and high schools,

helping pupils and parents.

CULTS. — Deputy Education and
Culture Minister Miryam Gluzer-

Ta’asa told the Knesset that

mystical culls in Israel ute inten-

sifying their influence on both

adults and youth. They ure a more
serious problem than drugs, $he said.

Jews and Arabs in North
vow to improve ties

Singer Ofra Haza gets a hearty hug from her mother in Jerusalem last
week after winning the competition to represent Israel at the Eurovision
Song Contest in Munich next month. (Kabamim Israel).

Independence Day to stress heroic fighting

By YOEL DAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — Chairmen oT
Jewish and Arab local councils in
the North promised Inst week to
foster friendly relations between the
two populations. Participants al u
meeting in Tiberius agreed to hold
another meeting in Acre or Shforam
in the near future to organize
farther contacts between the heads
or various municipal departments in
their local authorities to consider
possible joint projects.

But differences of opinion over
development projects in the Galilee
and government policy towards the
Amb population were expressed at
the meeting. Nazareth Mayor Tew-
fik Zayyad accused Ihe government
of adopting a “racist policy against
Israeli Arabs." He charged the
government with setting up newset-
tlcinenls at the expense or Arab
land nnd of allocating much smaller
budgets nnd less funds to the Arab
local councils than to Ihe Jewish
local councils.

His remarks angered his Jewish
counterparts, Dror Fogel, chairman
of Rum iu Ish ai local council, left

the meeting in protest. Safad Mayor
Ahuron Nnchmias said, "If we don't
change our style I have no doubt
that the next meeting will not be
held in our generation."
Benny Shulita, chairman of

Menuhcmiya local council, called
on his Arab colleagues to condemn
the PLO’s attacks on civilian
targets. He. urged Arab represen-
tatives to join him in his demand
that Arab residents be inducted into
the army.

Galilee Jewish settlements
chairman Me mihem Ariav suid that
those who want to he an inseparable
part of his organization cun not in-

cite against the Misgav regional
council and other development pro-
jects in Galilee. “It is incorrect to
say that the government ex-
propriated land from Arub resi-
dents. The current government also
expropriated land from my family in
Safad,*’ he said.

Closing the kibbutz gap
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

At the initiative of Prime Minister

Mcnachem Begin, the government
has allocated IS90 million to murk
Israel's 35th year of independence
as the "Year of Heroism."

David Admon, a Liberal Parly

leader who is adviser to Munster
> itzhak Moda’i, chairman of the

ministerial committee on
ceremonies and symbols, an-
nounced this last ucck at a press

conference in Jerusalem.
Admon said that the year will be

dedicated to informing the younger
generation about the underground
movements in liretz Yisrael, the

removal of the British mandate con-
trol. the establishment of the Israel

Defence Forces, the War of

hiJc|>cudeiK.c and the ware since
the founding of the slate, as well us
the Warsaw Ghetto uprising and the
struggle of the partisans and anti-

Nazi lighters.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The left-wing Hukib-
hutz Ha’artzi kibbutz movement
last week reaffirmed the principle
of egalitarianism for its 76 kibbut-
zim.

Al the conclusion of a two-day
meeting of its council, the move-
ment resolved to do more to bridge
the gup between poorer and richer
settlements hy taxing kibbutzim ac-
cording to their wealth. The move-
ment will distribute the income for
mutual-aid purposes.

Delegates deplored the "exag-

gerated use’’ of income by some
richer kibbutzim to raise members’
living standards. Without hurmtng
the “basic uuloinony" of each kib-
butz, the movement is to determine
a "nonmil" living standard to serve
as a target for the poorer settle-

ments and to restrain the richer
ones.

The council regarded in-
dustrialization as the best means nt

economic growth and empowered
the movement to transfer means of
pruducuon from one kibbutz to
another "in extreme cases."

Ministry, WZO officials clash over emigrants I Public council formed
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Absorption Ministry Director-General Eli Artzi
last week rejected charges hy the World Zionist

Organization's New York official in charge of reluming
emigrants that the ministry has failed to provide up-to-

date information about opportunities in Israel.

Artzi was reacting to u Kol Yisruel interview with
Ami Shahum. the WZO official responsible for bringing

back emigrants. Shahum said that because of difficult

economic conditions in the U.S., many thousands of
Israeli emigrants wish to return. But Shuham said the
Absorption Ministry is not providing him and Ihe other

WZO emissaries with current data about benefits, em-
ployment nnd housing possibilities.

Artzi told The Jerusalem Post that when he and Ab-
sorption Minister Aharon Uzan toured Canada on a

visit to encourage the return of emigrants last year, they

invited Sliaham to meet them und briefed him "fully"
about the latest benefits and conditions.
"Shaham apparently complained out of personal

frustration with his own WZO contacts in Jerusalem."
Artzi said. "There are apparently bud relations between
the WZO in New York and the WZO aliva department
here."

Shahum also complained in the interview .that the
vpccial inter-office commit Lee to encourage the return
of emigrants has not met since it was established last year.

Artzi suid that the body met “four limes" in the past
year. But at the fourth session, he added, both aliyn
department Chairman Raphael Kollowitz and Deputy-
Minister Dov Shilansky rejected out ofhand aq 18-page
report that he had prepared to recommend ways of
promoting the return of emigrants. The two, Artzi said,
were unwilling to grant any benefits to returnees, and
Uzun decided in slop taking part in the committee's
meetings.

to reduce social gap
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVfV. — a public council to
reduce the social gap was formed
recently at u meeting of some 200
intellectuals and industrialists at Tel
Aviv’s Dan Hotel.
The conference was initiated by

the Beyahad ("Together") move-
ment founded by Israelis of North
African origin and headed by Sami
Ben-Shitrit.

Among those attending were
Knesset Members Naftali
B foment hal (Alignment). Yigael
Hurvitz ( Likud- La’am), MeirShilril
(Herut), Rafael Edri (Alignment)
and Avraham Shapira (Agudat
Yisrael).

(Jerusalem
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According to a knowlednephi,.

By ARVEH RUBINSTEIN it

.
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nd ASHER WALLFISH
•ferusalem Post Reporters

By a vole of 47-40, the Knesset
Iasi week defeated the
government’s bill that would have
deferred the Chief Rabbinate elec-
tions until March, 1984 and ex-
tended the term of office of Chief
Rnbbis Ovadiah Yoser and Shlomo
Goren until then. The two nre
barred from standing for re-election
in voting that is due to take place
inn week. The decisive factor in the
hill's defeat wus the vote of the
Liberal faction or the Likud.
The bill’s defeat brought an end

to two weeks of intensive lobbying
particularly by Yehuda Ben-Beir
(National Religious Party). The
pressure was so strong that the
Alignment Knesset Taction held a
rare Sundny meeting to reconsider
ns opposition to the bill- but to no
avail.

The hill was presented for its first
rending on l-'chrunry 22 by Educa-mn und Culture Minister Zevutun
Hammer, m the absence abroad of Chief r.km. o . ,Religious Affnirs Minister Yosef

' R lbb,s Goren
* M*. and Yosef
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According to a knowledgeable

Herut source, the prime minister,
contrary to popular impressions, is
Josmg patience with the efforts of
Goren and Yosef to hang on to their
jobs by almost any means, including
sending emissaries and delegations
to lobby on their behalf in every
possible direction. Although Begin
would not say so publicly, he finds

tha r
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-
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P
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the part of spiritual personalities.

The. same rabbis conferred with
I nhnrlr nn fi i ^ _ n t « _ I

By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

Justice Minister Moshe Niuin,
last week defended the cabS
appointment of formqr defence
minister Ariel Sharon to -the

toT
er
M-
""“CommltteeS

lhe Ministerial Committee onLebanese ATfairs.
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Rubbis Yosef and Goren were
elected for five-year terms in 1972,

-v.ui.vu uiiu rrcsiaent or
the Supreme Rabbinical Court
The law provided that the incum-

oent chief rabbis would continue to
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Lost week, o group of
leading rabbis called on Prime
Minister Mcnachcm Begin and
urged him to intervene on behalf ofGoren and Yosef.

Begin gave the delegation very
mile encouragement when he [old
them that he had "some very dlf-
ficult hours in the course of my life— ^UfSC o> my me ruhhi and Goi

Head of Argov hit team was Iraqi colonelBy
£ZZV™i™s™ 4 wiiuiiei
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ml"ed Mli-Zionislwho was impnsoned along withAguda h4K Shlomo Lorincz in the

early 1950’s for alleged subversive
activities. 'Eliohu.is a fanatic,’’ The
Post was told. "He is well io the" °f
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ay,s A8Udat Visrael."
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[
y Ashkenazi candidate,

Rabbi Yitzhak Kolitzof Bnei Brak
wus described to The Post as "a
protege or Rabhi Eliezor Shach

wfng.”
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s anti-Zionisi

Another contender is Sha'ar

}
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hen ’ M ' Hair»’s chief
ruhhi und Gorcn’s brother-in-law

By DAVIU RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Nawaf,^ 0^ th(J Iraqi
merchant sentenced to 35 yean’

imprisonment for heading the assas-
sination team that shot Israel's am-
bassador to London. Shlomo Argov
. .|

une‘ ,s a «nior officer in Iraqi
intelligence, British and other intel-
ligence sources in London and
Israeli sources in Jerusalem say.
Informed speculation from these

sources suggests that Argov was
selected as a target by the three-
man hit team only days before the
attack, precisely in order to spark
an Israeli incursion into Lebanon
Tension between Israel and her im-
mediate neighbours was calculated
Jo help Baghdad achieve a ceasc-
lire wiih [ran after a particularly
gruellmg drubbing on the battle
fields ui Khorramshar

dlESf* offered Iran an uncon-
dHiona1 cease-fire three days after

c

LV
nva5- into Lebanon, but

this was ignored by the Iranianswho were then, and apparently still
‘o their preconditions

fur an end to the Q u|f war
Hasson Said, 23. oT Jab’a village

near .he Wes. Bunk lown of
Nahlus. ihc gunman who shot

r'r : tsir - f zcr
".d

tcmenccd n, Mt years in prison. All

-Sr ;

IhougN io have supplied , he groupwith the Polish-made WZ-63
machine pistols and the Russian-
munuractured fragmentation
grenades, and Rosan’s being an Ira-
qi intelligence officer will lead to a
crisis in relations between the two

recenTly
enl1 ’ Brit '5h S°UrC ®S Sa,d

Much or this information,
strangely, was not aired in court for
a variety of legal, security and
diplomatic considerations
Rosan is said to have been born in

a village with a similar name near Ir-
brd in northern Jordan. He joined
the Jordanian Air Force and, ac-cording to an Arab source inLondon, was recruited by Iraqi in-
ieJl.gence in 1972. Soon aRe”, he

wUh lh
rd

M-li F
is r,m connection

with Abu Nidal. who had split away
from the PLO, ha, be.™ traced™

London. He is thought to have been

tioTr!
Cd l° Abu Nidal

’

s or8aniza-Uon during a visit to Spain.
Counter-terrorist experts have

long noted that Abu Nidal appears

h
haV

L®
a

5
lrong base in Spain,

where he undertook one of his first
uctions.
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Palestinian, British and Israeli
sources report (hat al least 50 per«nt of the list of targets and
operational information the ter-

refcrcedT
1 in Londoa

2ir A,*b The rest

Sod and J‘W,,h ‘arg't! I"

<*PLO chairman Yu-

mtpncs mai
tne government was directly
responsible for the slaughter at
Sabra and Shatilla.

Yosef Sarid (Alignment-Labour)
charged that the government had
only gone through the motions of
adopting the Kahan report. He said
that even if there had been no in-

quiry commission at all, any prime
minister should have dismissed a

defence minister and a chief of slafT
who Tailed to keep him informed of
an important war-time action.
Pinhas Goldstein (Likud-

Liberals) recounted many of
Sharon's military achievements, and
berated the opposition for the wav it

«s treating a national hero.
Nissim said that the government

has implemented the Kahan Com-
mission’s recommendations "to the
letter.”

i Israeli demand
on prisoners

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter
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THE CHILL thal dampened "the
spirit of Camp David” seems lo

have affected Rosalynn Carter as

well. Mrs. Carter was ill, and did not

attend last Wednesday night's din-

ner hosted by U.S. Ambassador
Samuel Lewis at the Jerusalem
Sheraton’s Teppenyaki Japanese
restaurant. -

Others who did not make the

festivities included Prime Minister

Menachem Begin. But the party did

include such other Camp David
alumni as Tormcr defence minister
Ezer Welzman; former Begin (and
(Yitzhak Rabin) media aide Dan
Patti rj and Justice Aharon Barak,

the attorney-general at the Lime.

I’ve heard that Barak spent much
of the evening parrying ex-president
Jimmy Carter's probing questions
about unrest on the West Bank. The
highest-ranking Foreign Ministry
official at the Wednesday dinner
was deputy director-general Hsnsn
Bar-On, who was at the Catocin
mountain presidential hide-away
only on Erev Shabbal. At the lime,
Bur-On wus No.2 al the embassy in

Washington.

Carter also felt unwell. I’m told
that evferyone started looking for
their overcoats when Carter rose,

thinking that the evening was over.
This brought host Lewis to exclaim:
"I’ve got a very important an-
nouncement." After a suspenseful
pause, the envoy continued: "We’ve
still got dessert to come." Everyone
in the room Tell back into their scuts
in laughter.

THERE WERE more people ut

Tuesday night's dinner, when Begin
was the host.

I’ve heard that the atmosphere
was almost us cool as the Jerusalem
evening outside the King David
Hotel. Non-alumnus Dr. Yosef Burg
did his best to warm things up with

some of his famous anecdotes.

THE ROUND of parlies continued
with a Tel Aviv Hilton banquet
hosted by Moshe Shamir, head of
thc Israel Friends of Tel Aviv
University. Five-hundred well-

wishers paid $250 a plate, with the

proceeds going lo endow a "Carter
Fund” to finance guest speakers'

visits to the university.

It’s no longer a secret that a

minority of professors on the TAU
Senate opposed the decision lo give

Carter an honorary Ph.D. Rector
Dr. Yoram Dlnsteln clearly was em-
barrassed by the disclosure of the

dissent. He told the opponents:
"if Carter is good enough to be in-

vited here as the guest of the prime
minister, he’s certainly good enough
Tor us."

EVIDENCE - UNEARTHED.
Carter's claim that a settlement

freeze for the entire period of
autonomy negotiations was agreed
on at Camp David has already been
disputed by the Prime Minister’s

Office. Now more support for the
Begin position comes from Dan
Pattir, who has interrupted his

Camp David research in

Washington lo take home leave. Pat-

tir has uncovered, in a Washington
monitoring service, the text of an in-

terview’ in which late Egyptian

president Anwar Sadat
acknowledged Bcgin’s contention
that the moratorium on new setlle-

• ments was only for three months.

THE WE1ZMAN LOBBY has
reportedly intensified its efforts to

gel Ezer back into the. political; ac-

tion. A pro-Ezer delegation— many
of whom, including Ashdod Deputy
Mayor Yoser .(Jo-Jo) Avitan, are,

known for their clpse ties to. Deputy
Premier David Levy -7* even called

on Begin to get approval for a

The Camp David chill

PUBLIC FACES / Mark Segal

return of the prodigal pilot.

Another party) rebel has been
sending out signals to his old com-
rades, indicating his readiness to re-
join the ranks; We’re speaking of
former justice minister Shmuel
Tamir, an ex-Herutnik even before
he was an ex-Free Centre and ex-
DMC man, Tamir recently turned
down a Jerusalem Herut delega-
tion's suggestion that he become the
Likud candidate to run against Ted-
dy Kollek Tor the capital's
mayoralty.

Tamir politely declined, leav-
ing those present at the meeting

with the impression he'd just love Lo

become an ambassador.

BUT TAMIR should not count on
going to Washington, as the
replacement for new Defence
Minister Moshe Arens. The word is

that Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir wants a professional ap-
pointee in the U.S. and a political
one in London. Now that Foreign
Ministry director-general David
Klmche has turned down the
Washington job, Ambassador to
France Melr Rosenne has emerged
as thc fnvourite, with Dr. Reuven

Yaren, the Heruinik chairman of
thc Israel Broadcasting Authority,
slotted for lhe London job.

'

SYMPATHY. Health Minister
Eliezer Shostak made a surprising
response to one physician’s com-
plaint. At the doctors' midweek Tel
Aviv rally, Dr. Arye Amit related
how, after he’d complained about
tow pay to the minister, Shostak
said: "That’s why I told my son-in-
law, a fourth-year medical student,
lo switch lo dentistry."

THE LAST-MINUTE postpone-
ment oF Bolivian Foreign Minister
Dr. Mario Velarde Dorado's Israel
visit did not cause the cancellation
of the home leave of Israel's ambas-
sador in La Paz, Arye Avldar.
Ayldar said thal the Bolivian
minister— who has rescheduled his
trip for April — is a true friend of

Israel, and was the driving force
behind the Bolivian move to oust
Nazi war criminal Klaus Barbie.

THE DEATH of Arthur Koeatler in
Tar-off London triggered a flood of
reminiscences from his dd havertm
in Kibbutz Heftzi-ba, where he was
not accepted as a member in 1924.
"We didn't accept him because he
was such a miserable failure at fruit
picking," kibbutz veteran Elka
Unger recalled. "He was a very
charming man but loo much of an
individualist to ill into the collective
way of life. So we told him to go."

His old girl friend, Margltte
Kraus, recalled that Koeslier was a
romantic youth who liked to climb
up to the peak of Mount Gilbou
where “he would lie in some ancient
sarcophagus nnd say the beat way to
see the country was from its
graves."
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OPINION

THIi DISCUSSION of President
Ranald Reagan’s September I

policy statement on (he Middle bast
never really received the sober and
objective analysis it required within
the American Jewish community.
An official "line" — an orthodoxy

was imposed before any such dis-
cussion could lake place.

What happened in this instance is
characteristic of how (he organized
Jewish community all too often
dculs with such issues. I believe that
to be no service to Israel or to itself.

Jerusalem's negative — even
violent — reaction to the proposal
was, at least in pari, ideologically
determined, but it is nn Ideology
that many Israelis and American
Jews do not share.
Many if not most, American

Jews hold to u version of Zionism in
which territory is not the .wmmam
nomnt; certain humanitarian and
spiritual values are. That is why I

believe most American Jews in-
stinctively reacted fuvourubly to the
president’s proposal, whose un-
derlying principle is (he exchange of
territory for peace.
Many Israelis and American Jews

Mippurt that principle — up to u
point to he sure; that point being
Israel > security. I hat principle is ut
l he heart of Resolution 242, to
wliieh Israel committed ilseir time
and again, and was the basis or
( amp David.

I DO NOT intend to go into the all-
loo-lainilur history of 242. One
Jhmg however, is dear. While f
Israel and the U.S. successfully I

resisted Iangunge that would require
Drael to return u> t|lc prc-1%7
boundaries, it was always clear, useven furmcr I.IN ambassador Arthur
( roldherg has repeatedly confirmed.
Ihai it required the return of .ware
« esi bank territories.

Die notion that Israel need nut
rviuni urn- part of (he West Bunk is
contrary to the plain intention of
~4~ in the view all ihc participants *
involved at the tune. Certainly that
n.is been the position of every
\menc.m administration without
exception.

Diven this background, to
c liar: icierwe a proposal hv Presi-dem Reagan that I) rejects a
I.dcstiman stale: 2) rejects the nu-
l,un ol Israel’s return to its
geographic vulnerability prior to

m 31 rejects negotiations with the
PLO. and 4) affirms that none ol
Israels settlements need be dis-
mantled — to characterise that kind
nr proposal as ;i betrayal of Isruel is
lo put an unbearable strain on
rea%oa and common sense, not la
speak of good faith.

. TKUK that Reagan was
obliged to inform Israel of his viewsMore he went public with them. It
k quite proper to criticize him lor
ilui. It is also true that the Camp
uayid agreements required that the
various possibilities Tor the disposi-
tion ol the West Bank territories he
tell open tor discussion and negotia-
tion after three years into the
autonomy process.
Nothing was to he precluded, not

even full Israeli sovereignty over the
'W'si Bank. ,r the Palestinians
Mioiild discover, as a result of the
autonomy experience, that they
really can live with it.

One can, l lierelore, criticize
I resilient Reagan for having put
torward a proposal - federation

.

with .Ionian - that prematurely
reninvos other options from the
tabic.

iJnli iriu nately. it is a criticism
1

*,0|h integrity and
credibility.

Hrsi, the U.S. has been urged to
°PP0>,C the establishment of n
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Palestinian stale: and in hi.s plan.
Reagan did in fact declure his op-
position to .such a slate.

Rut that option, however per-
nicious and unrealistic, was also one
ot the opLions left open by Camp
David, to be considered only after
three years into the autonomy. If
declaring his opposition to Israeli
sovereignty over the West Bank is a
violation of Camp David, so was his
declaration opposing a Palestinian
stale. We cannot praise him for one
ana condemn him for the other.
Second, it a statement of

preference by the U.S. President is

a violation of Camp David, or at

!h , i
a'*! JSp,r,l “ hccausc nothing

should be suggested that would
preclude any or the options that

I>.v4 I

l° hC CFt °pen by [he CamPDavid agreements, then certainly a
settlements policy on the ground
whose clear intention it is to create
irreversible facts which contradict
iMesc options, are a Tar more
egregious violation or Camp David.

or course, individual settlements
arc not illegal, nor docs

*

Purl
say thal *srae l may not es-

tablish new settlements. But to pur-
sue a settlements policy that will
make any geographic division or the
territories impossible, and then to

The needs of security
By WOI.F BLITZEK

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
WASHINGTON. - ||,e U.S.
Joint C liiels of Stall' concluded in
« Mudy shortly following the 1 9ft

7

mx

-

day war that Israel's minimal
.secuni t requiremems precluded a
Uilnl withdrawal to the pre-war

study, recently
declassified, was detailed in the
Brf/f Stnvt Journal Iasi week hv
Richard Brody, n .senior research
specialist with Pan Heuristics, a
i.os Angeles-based policy analysis
firm According to Brody, the
Joint C hie Is of .Staff were asked by
the secretary of defence in 1967 to
a«iess secure borders for Israel.
The secretary specifically wanted

I heir, views “withmit regard to
political factors, on the minimum
territory, in addition to that held
.'.. June J. I%7, Isrud miBh , ^
jnslilied in retaining to permit a
more ell tfClive defence against
possible conventional Arab uttaek
mid terrorist raids." Thcv replied-
“1-nini a .strictly military point of
view. Isruel would .require the
retention of some captured
territories in order . to provide
militarily defensible borders.*' The
memorandum specified the Oa/a
Strrp. the Golan Heights, the
southern and western portions of
the West Bank and portions of the
Sinai near Eilat. and. the Straits of
Tiruii us vital to Israel's security

pretend to be outraged by President
Reagan's proposal favouring
federation with Jordan because it

violates Camp David, leaves one
open to the charge of hypocrisy.

YES, the Reagan plan can and
should be criticized — not for
betraying Begln's vision of an un-
divided Land of Israel, but for its
lack of fidelity to its own principles.
The Reagan plan states clearly

ant
J t

unequivocally that the trig-
ger" for its various proposals — the

.

one thing that must happen before
any further demands can be made
of Israel and before any of its other
ideas can come into play — is that

- Jordan must recognize Israel ahd
come to the negotiating table.
That provision is what defined the

essential reasonableness of the
Reagan plan. Without that provi-
sion, the plan Is simply another in a
long scries of one-sided proposals
Unit dump on Israel and make U.S.
policy hostage to Arab extremism.

In fuel, Jordan has not come to
the table, but the burden of
American pressures, in dear viola-
tion of the Reagan plan, has con-
tinued to be on Israel, not on
Jordan, where the Reagan plan says
it belongs.

It is unfair, however, to criticize
the president for not being true to
his own proposals if those proposals
have already been dismissed as a
belraynl of Cump David and of
Israel.

With respect to Lebanon, I con-
sider the U.S. policy to be flawed
to the core, ir it is truCi us lhe ud .

ministration insists, thal the Arab
world is still so possessed by its
hatred or Israel that Lebanon's nor-
malization of relations with Israel
would place Lebanon beyond the
pale, then no one has a right to ask
Israel to make further concessions
or to assume new risks. The State
Department cannot have it both
ways.

GIVEN THESE realities (and
Americas continued tendency to
dance to the Saudi tune;, I believe

i inn't!

sl,t

J

u,l
J.

rjna! |y give up the no-
tion n so foolishly entertained thal itcan orchestrate a new political
order in Lebanon. It should con-
centrate instead on its own
legitimate security concern — to in-

SSVKZ ”* *- *•
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Irani official Israeli views.

I-ram a number of pronounce-
ments that Prime Minister Begin
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di8nily and sur‘__ vwul depend on Federal program-

mes that- have been gutted by thi«
administration.

And when we fought th,
proposed AWACS sale to Saudi
Arabia (a battle that was unStaken without Israeli prodding and
concerning which they initial v
evinced considerable nervousness!
some of us made the point that the
president had sold out American in-
terests to the same heartless crowd
that benefits from his Reaganomics— the Bechtels, Fluors and the oil

corporations. Hardly the public
.rhetoric of weak-kneed Jews seek-
ing to ingratiate themselves with
their president.

BE THAT as it may. in the current
debate, the ultimate concern of the
American Jewish community is not
really the fidelity of Israel or
America to Camp David, important
as thRl is. It is not the plight of lhe
Palestinians, as important as that is

The Palestinians and the Arab
world have for loo long defined
Ineir aspirations in terms that re-
quire the destruction of Jews for
this to be the dominant concern.
The real concern is an internal

Jewish one — that is. what kindofa
Jewish state will we have 10 or 20
years from now if Israel undertakes
us its permanent vocation the con-
trol and inevitable repression of an
additional million Arabs?

Is there really any reason to
believe that Palestinians will be
transformed into n docile, law-
abiding minority, satisfied to live

under permanent Israeli control?
what will the endless military sup-
pression or Palestinian violence do
to Israeli society?
The notion that a people can

engage in this kind of occupation
year ufter year and vet remain
marvellously insu luted from its

morally corrosive influe rices is

simply unrealistic.
I contend that there is a direct

and inescapable link between the

unavoidable brutalization that is

caused by the need to put down the
violence of rebellious Palestinians
on the West Bank and the violence
thut took a Jewish life during a

Jerusalem protest de inonst ration.

WHETHER or not Israel is true to
Lump David is a question for Israeli

Joreign policy. American Jews can
huve their view's on that question,
but it is not the task of American
Jewish organizations or American
Jewish leaders to express their dis-

s®nIiaB views on such a subject to
the U.S. State Department or to Tke
Aten- York Times.

Whether Israel will and should re-
tain its character as a democratic
and a Jewish stale is an internal
Jewish question; and il is very much
the right and obligation of

ih !

e
L
,C
u
n Jews 10 engage Israel in

mat debate. For ir Diuspora Jewry
mis no share in that discussion, then
tne notion of Jewish peoplehood
and the slogan “we nre one” arc
emptied of all meaningful content.

It is a debate that ennnot be con-
ducted at night, in dark un-
derground places. Rather, it.is one
(Iml must be pursued vigorously in

the full light of day. Admittedly, it

does not belong in the pages of The
New York Times, nor should the

•

p°n-Jewish community be enlisted

i

in itial internal Jewish discussion.
‘But if

.the enemies of Israel

j

overhenr the debate and derive
•
c°i™ori from the differences, that is

a price that must be paid.
'

1

The ulternaLive is for 'Diaspora
JexVs to renounce their Share in the

.great Jewish enterprise on which
they have staked

' their lives.1 This
caq'not and must not be done. '

:
The writer lx the executive director of the
rtmetlaui Jewish Congress.THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION*
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TODAY

THERE ARE plenty ofwomen work-
ing In the media today. They are
journalists, radio and television an-
nouncers, directors, editors and
writers of every genre. But they

have very little to say about the
direction or the content of the
media because — for the most part
— the decision-making Jobs are still

the private preserves of men.
This fact became clear during the

first half of the symposium “Women
and the Media,” which was spon-
sored by The Jerusalem Post and
the Jerusalem Plaza Hotel, and
orgunized by the “Today” section.
The seminar, celebrating Inter-
national Women’s Day, was held at

the Jerusalem Plaza Hotel last Tues-
day, and although 250 people had
registered in advance, more than
800 showed up seeking ndmission.
Some 700 sat or stood for the two
sessions which lasted for more than
six hours.

Sarah Honig, political reporter

for The Post, posed a question thut

set n lot of the women who work in

the media thinking on a new track.

"Are we attaining a place in the
media by our efforts," asked Honig,
"or arc we filling u vacuum left by
men who are abandoning the
profession?"

This thought lakes on gravity

when one considers that the first

professional-level jobs that opened
up lor women were leaching and
nursing. Today both professions are
predominantly women's provinces
and, in both cases, the top level

policy-makers are men. The teacher
is a woman, the principal a man.
The nurse a female, but the hospital

administrator — probably a male.

A good number of women at the

symposium felt thal there is a very
real danger that, as salaries in this

field become comparatively lower,
the media will also go the route of
leaching and nursing, and that the
day may come when the workers in

the media are women, and the

management men. Or, as journalist

Nurit Kahane of Ha'aretz, At and
Koteret Rashit put il, “The fat cal in

the room with the rug and the big
desk is probably male.”

Kahane, who spoke in the first

session, also said that the road to

success in the Hebrew press still is

via the army. If you were a jour-

nalist during your army service, she
said, then you have a good chance
of getting a job. Since few girts

manage to become journalists while

in the army, they are at a disadvan-
tage, from the start.

This disproportion of women in

key media jobs was borne out by
Hcdva issachar of Israel Radio and
by Yardina Erez of Israel Televi-

sion, both of whom gave statistics

indicating that the number of
women who have a say in t|te media
is small indeed. Both Issachar and
Erez claimed that- while women's
and

; children's programmes.- are

usually handled by women, other

sectors have women bn the staff— •

Woman’s role in the media professions, and the image of women
as portrayed by the media, were the subjects of a Jerusalem Post
symposium held in the capital last week and attended by hun-
dreds of people. D’VORA BEN SHAUL reports.

sometimes a majority of them ~-yci
the top .spots- are 8$Tilled by tti&i.

: Ynel Lotan;; tfifr author, editor

and jou rniUsrWhd'^haffed' this pan-
el, said that the ^ky wtfmen are
often, seen, or hoi iieen, reminded
Her of a story told by the late Patrice

Lumumba! Lumumba was in a phar-
macy where he worked as an assis-

tant, ,His White embfoyer wax' out at

the time. A customer capte ini

looked at him Slid said; “Isn't

anybody here?”
Erez said that the news we see on

television is the news seen through
the eyes of a man, since only men
cover the news in the field. She ad-
ded that of the 10 video camera
people employed, only one is a
woman. The men object to women
photographers because they feel

they will "lower the standard.”

But most of the professional

women in the media agreed with
panelist Shuli Eshel, a documentary
film-maker. Eshel, who after 1

1

years is finally producing — for the

first time — a documentary of her
own, said: “Sure you can succeed in

the media. But you have to be a
super-woman.”

Eshel went on to tell how her sug-

gestions for documentaries dealing

with housewives, Arab women,
women in the kibbutz, and in the

army, were all rejected. Eshel did
make one film, ordered by her
studio. She filmed what Ruth
Resnlck, head of the Shelter for

Battered Women called “a wonder-
ful, 12-minute documentary." The
film never got shown, but when
some time later the television studio

did a film on rehabilitating

prisoners, some of the very
prisoners photographed were the

husbands of the battered women in

Eshel's film.

Resnlck complained to Tommy
Lapld, director-general of the Israel

Broadcasting Authority, asking why
he could devote time to the vic-

timizer and pot to the victim.

Rcsniak recalled that he answered,

"Ruth, you know 1 approve of men
beating ihelp wives." (Resnlck
declined to repeat what she said in

the rest or that conversation.)

A joke is a joke, but many of the

speakers who took the floor didn't

find, that to*- bd so funny. Rahel
Ostrovich summed up by saying that

if women pretended that all the

problems are, solved, then they

themselves are creating another

myth.

Once discussion from the floor

opened up after the first group of
panelists spoke, it became obvious
thal the real, hard-core issues of
concern were those relating to the
status of women and the special

duties engendered by their
biological roles.

Michal Zmora of Israel Radio,
speaking from the floor, said: “It is

not that there isn't a problem — in

and out of the media~ but I tend to

|ook for the reason for the problem
in myself. Many women are simply
unwilling, and perhaps justifiably

so, to assume the burden that top-
level management entails. In many
cases, they see that driving ambition
can be very ugly, and they choose to
step aside.”

The main problem, she said, is

that “instead of trying to demand
half Lhe existing cake, perhaps we
should concentrate on baking a bet-

ter cake to be shared.”

But every person in the crowded
room at the Jerusalem Plaza knew
that there are no simple solutions to

the problems with which our
society is faced. Israel is a country

that places a great amount of stress

and responsibility on its men, for In-

stance, in the area of national

defence; the average man is, in-

deed, absent as many days a year for

reserve duty as is his female
counterpart for child and home
egre. The situation being as it is. it is

hard to demand laws like those ex-

isting in Sweden, where a mnn is.en-
titled both tp a mofitfi of ppiertjity

leave when a child irbom, find

many days ofT la qtere for sick

children as Is lhc woman*/
*'

It was during the second half of

Dr Judith Reisman Bat-Ada,
director of the Institute for the
Study of Media and the Family, had
prepared a slide show on these sub-
jects. Because of her limited
Hebrew, Bnl-Ada asked Dr. Hanila
Tsimrin of Tel Aviv University to
lecture for her. The slides showed
Ihc gradual changes in the way
women hnve been presented in
Israeli magazines from the *50s until
today.

There was no doubt that the
image of women has shifted from
thal of a healthy, vital, creative

woman to that or a faceless torso to
be admired or exploited. In a study
made of the first 40 issues of
Manitin, Bat-Ada’s research team
found thal 80 per cent of the covers
showed women, and or these, 95 per
cent showed the women as victims
(or, occasionally as victimizes).

“We see here a process," said

Tsimrin, “that threatens women,
children and the very fabric of our
society.”

The victimized woman as
portrayed in these and other
magazines, said Bat-Ada later, were
so degrading that “when we now
and then found a hftppy, bouncy sex
symbol like Marilyn Monroe who
showed none of the postures of the
victim, we were delighted." :

Dr. Gerald Krbmer, a
criminologist teaching at Bar-Man
and the Hebrew University said that

this sottjjof negative image projec-

tion
;
vmYrfbt IjtfL a problem for

wombirgbutf fbraociety » ^ whqie.

ticipate In the creation of this
image. Rath said that "even in a still

male-dominated world, women can,
to some extent, choose the image
they project."

Rath also mentioned an article by
Betty Friedan — “Twenty Years
After The Feminine Mystique" —
which appeared in the New York
Times Magazine a few weeks ago.
Friedan, author of The Feminine
Mystique which helped spark the
feminist revolution of the ’60s, was
recently described by Italian
feminists as “a repentant feminist."

In her article, Friedan concluded
by saying, "Who would have
thought that the biggest movie hit of
1983 would hc a picture called
"Tootsie," in which a male actor
impersonates u woman so hc can get
r part in a soup opera, and becomes
a belter man as a woman... The sen-
sitivity he acquired — sharing u
woman's experience — made him u
much better, stronger, more tender
man... Putting together the male
and female halves of our beings
seemed to dean up the sex act."

Dr. Dinu Goren, a communica-
tions expert from Tel Aviv Univer-
sity. said that the ruling class in a
society usually manages to enforce
the rules of their own game without
actually using coercion. They do

- this, she said, “by ruling all attempts
2 to change things, all protests, as

§ “nonsense.”' Nothing is going to
* change. Goren added, until the
« rules of the game are changed.
x Moderator of the second panel
” discussion. MK Shulamit Alom.
whose feminist feelings seem to

have come out ot the closet,
launched a scathing attack on the
advertisements — sorry, service
broadcasts — seen on our
government-sponsored television.

Referring to a current ad showing
women in T-shirts — sans bras —
juggling grapefruit in a movement
synchronized with that of their own
anatomies, Aloni said, “I will accept
this nd os non -exploitive if they will
also show a naked man running
across the screen to advertise eggs
tbetziml

"

But the real issues — as usual —
cannot be solved in a symposium.
Does a woman have to be a

super-woman in order to achieve
the levels her skills deserve? And
does she want to be a super-woman?
Does the role of woman as the
mother of the future generations
automatically exclude her from
entering the corridors of power?
If It does, isn't something wrong?
Walking through the crowded

lobby after the seminar, one heard
comments all around. Journalist
Adriana Greshem: “Of course my
husband’s baby-sitting. We share.”
Sally Ariel.' video film director:
“Working wr

ith a male camera crew
is no problem after you beat them
over the head u time or two.”
Joanna Ychiel, “Todny” editor:

“When wc speak of men and their
uttiLudes, we're talking of people we
like, some of whom we love!.. We
have to keop the lines of com-

the symposium, after a short break (he society thal is producing them,
for a sandwich supper, that the is*

* Thc im^c of woman is a rairroh
sues that really bother women cajno- 1

ihrough-vwhich a society can be
to (he fore. The second group of viewed.*
panelists spoke on how/womemare Another panelist, Ari Rath,
portrayed In the .media, and on the editor ithd managing cSrector ofli
cITecI the image of women in the Jerusalem post, raised the questfjffT
mediu has on our society. of why women continue to par-

uupror aocrety » * whqie. municalion-open." Shoshana Dltan-
B constantly Jn- frgnslator: '‘But we women raise
' by ttifaft rnipretfHbns," he »M. They have only mothers and -

--p. padded that, "It isn't u mat- female teachers and nursemaids for
left of changing the magazines, but the first 10 or 12 yeurs of iljeir lives

'
ity thal is producing them. . iWe wc^olng something wrong thai
gc of woman is a mirror; they thfnk this way?"
'which a society can- bfe

: .
Writer Sarhh Landau: >“Thirty

*

^ five years ago when 1 got 1 my riral

'

ter panelist Ari Ram. newspaper job. this symposium
id managing director onnw could never have taken place
I Post, raised the questfim There weren't Hint many women in
women continue to par- the media anywhere!"
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BOOKS

THE PALESTINIAN question is.
beyond a doubt, one ortho most dis-
cussed bm (east understood issues

£L?!l,
t'TJhou*h frequently and

heatedly debated, if has not been
particularly served by the scholarly
and scientific community (with

Sharing sovereignty
JUDEA, SAMARIA AND GAZAt
Views on the Present and Allure,

snSStiRr esathe literature are: informative
anu lysis of the geography,
economy and society involved on
the political ns well w non-political
levels; and imaginative, creative ap-
proaches to the macro-political
dilemmas involved. The collection
of articles in this volume, which was
developed and written In the
Jerusalem Institute for Federal
studies, helps to reduce the size of
the first gap; the concluding essay
by hla/ar, "Shared Rule: A Prere-
quisite for Peace," helps to redress
the second.

Institute. 222 pp. SI5.75 (paper-
back, J9.75)

Gabriel Ben-Dor

This volume is a bit uneven in
terms o[ quality, but the overall
averages higher than the accepted
standard. The information and
statistics contained in the articles
are often fresh and thought-
provokmg, particularly as analyzedm the volume by scholars os well as
practitioners in (he field

THE. PAYOFF, in more ways than
one, is in Elazar’s own concluding
essay. This represents the creative
thinking that has evolved
throughout the years of studies,
conferences and other activities in-
itiated by the Jerusalem Institute for
Federal Studies (under Elazar’s
chairmanship). The conceptual
framework is that of shared rale,
that is, thinking about compromise
not necessarily in terms of partition-
ing land, but rather ‘‘partitioning"
government, which means sharing
sovereignty. This is a variety of
federalism (‘‘the politics of eating
your coke and having it too")
blazar is one of the leading
authorities in the study of

federalism in the world, and this
alone should command a respectful
audience for what he has to say by
way of an alternative approach to
the stalemate in the Israeli-
Paieslinian conflict.

Elazar and his colleagues
recognize the existence of two peo-
ples who, in the name of self-
determination, claim sovereignty

°yer ?1

b
Sfntial,y ^ ' same ter-

ritory. Unlike many others, though,

5L*h
“r

,

rejecl
!

'h' “might makes
right type of reasoning, as he re-
jects the necessity for the people of
Israel to ‘‘live forever by the

On the other hand, he does not
believe in ‘‘re-partitioning" in a dis-
sociative vein, thus recreating small
entities in a fractured Palestine that
may continue to vie for sovereignty
over the land — all or in part.

orn arable.

,
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1 Rather, he advances the followinD
argument (p. 221): "The teiS?

' n°w ^ared by both peoples m2
other hand, should be subject to themaximum possible amount
shared rule since the several clal-

» JJJjJ

1* 8,1

Jj

ave legitimate
claJnij

r <

h7e
?
ard 10 il - Israel has

.
historica right which has a certai

' p£i
l

„
n
i

ntflr

J
alional ,aw. while the

•
Palestinians have a right of oc.cupancy strongly supported in intc^

1

national politics. The only way to
satisfy these conflicting claims h

f
throuSh sharing the territory in
some way.” 3

The argument rests, to a large ex.
tent, on Elazar’s contention that

1

.

smce People in the Middle East

j

nave never depended upon territory
to legitimize or even to maintain
their existence, but only use it as a

f form or accommodation, the provi-

‘ j
on self-rule for them as peoples

does not preclude shared rule by
two or more peoples Qver the same
territories which they may occupy
or in which they have rights vested
simultaneously."

I

ONE MAY disagree, partially or
altogether. But Elazar’s arguments
arc buttressed by some strong
evidence throughout the book, as

"J-. j
S
L
b
X -

lwo Previous volumes
edited by him on substantially the
S8n

J
e subject: Federalism and

Political Integration nnd Self-
Rules/Shared Rule: Federal Solutions
to the Middle East Conflict (both
published in Israel by Turtledove in

1979). The former contains
theoretical contributions 11s well as

cases of precedents in the Middle
bast along with a lengthy and
detailed inventory of arrangements
lor selt-rule and autonomy. The lat-

ter contains comparative studies in

federal arrangements and possible
applications to the Middle East.
The volume now reviewed anchors
the concept of shared rule in still

more profound geographic and
social studies of the political con-
test.

.

one mny question the
viability ot tht federal option as
premature, as an alien concept to
the region, as a stale of political
development and integration not
yet attainable in Arab-lsrncli rela-
tions. Perhaps all these criticisms
are valid to some extent. On the
other hand, no alternative approach
to resolving the Israeli- Palestinian
dilemma has appeared very viable

r*!I
,er

’i

Tfl
.

us one must 8ive lhe
federal option at least a conceptual
chance.

If there is a lesson to be ex-
tradited from the federal experi-
men elsewhere, it is that a cultural- 1

intellectual environment must be
created to allow a federal structure
eventually to function. What we

J
S
j
a ^^dle Eastern version of

the Federalist Papers. When the in-

lellectual elite in the Arab world
starts thinking seriously in federal
terms and concepts, a real dialogue
wil have been created. To that
dialogue the present volume —
written entirely by Israeli scholars
and practitioners — makes a real
contribution, and it deserves lo be
reud and considered thoroughly. As
tne Chinese so aptly put it, even the
longest journey begins with a single
step, f there is to be a road lo

Jederulism ns conflict resolution in
this part of the world, Elazar's
work, and this particular volume,
constitute a substantial step In-
deed. r

D

Ben-Dor is Pro-Rector of
Varsity where he also teaches

••tI
C
°L ?elence- Hts h00^ lnclude

the Palestinians and the Middle
East Conflict.
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GREAT DEALS ON WHEELS IN ISRAEL

(Nuiuh Karlinsky

}

Poster war
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Jerusalem Post Reporter

THE WALLS of Men Shearim arc

battlefields, says Menahcm
Friedman, nnd the posters pul up by
contending factions of the ullra-

orlhodox haredt community are
weapons.

Friedman, a sociologist at Bar-
llan University, has been
photographing posters on the walls

of Men Shearim and other haredi
neighbourhoods in Israel for nearly

10 years. He approaches the task

with a dedication reminiscent of
Western military attaches
photographing the latest display of
Soviet weaponry parading through
Red Square on May Day.
“

l o outsiders, the haredlm seem a

homogenous society," he said in a

lecture at the Van Leer Institute

sponsored by the Jerusalem In-

stitute for Israel Studies. "In reality,

it is a society of perpetual changes
and the posters reflect its internal

tensions."

The tensions, he said, stem from
revolutionary changes in the struc-

ture of the haredi community, which
is making it more religiously ex-

treme, more politically polarized,

more economically self-confident,

and more scholarly.

A MAJOR factor in the diversity

and ferment in the hared

l

com-
munity. according to Friedman, is

the loss of oral tradition passed on
from father lo son — a loss

engendered by the break-up of

%
u

families in the muss emigration from
Eastern Europe lo the West and by
the Holocaust.

I11 its stead has come a tradition
based on the written word, often
treshly interpreted and generally
more severe than oral tradition.

"The tradition of hooks reflects

perfect norms of behaviour and puis
maximum demands on pcnplc."
notes Friedman. The varying in-

terpretations' of tradition, he says,
are a principle cause of tension.

As an example, lie pointed to re-
cent graffiti on the walls ot Mea
Shearim urging people to cat meat
on Purim — a book-derived tradi-

tion that Friedman, an Orthodox
Jew himseir, said had been com-
pletely unknown to him and to his

circle.

The written word has come to

play an unprecedented role in ultra-

Orlhodox Jewish society which
traditionally has included not only
scholars but a majority of amel
ha'aretz (unieurned common folk).

"Il is now a learned society," says
Friedman. “Everyone can read a
Mat gemara (puge of Talmud)."

In the yeshivn society that has
developed, many young haredlm
quickly surpass their elders in lear-

ning and derrive their own stern
guidelines (0 lire from the ancient
times. "They are more learned than
their parents," says Friedmann.
"This tension is reflected in the

posters. In addition, notes
Friedman, an unprecedented level

of economic well-being in the haredi

camp permits them to live by the

book without bending the laws to

suit economic necessities.

Whereas the hassidic community
used to be distinguished by its

emotional-spiritual approach to life

in comparison to the scholarly mil-

nagdtm, Friedman notes that
yeshivas have become the focus of
hassidic houses and that the hassidic

community is challenging the mil-
nagdtm in scholarship — another
source of tension in the haredi com-
munity.

In
.

addition, tensions between-

thosc who accept the Zionist state

and those opposed to it are a

primary ipipellis to the poster

culture, as is the ongoing battle to

avoid incursions from the secular
world.
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Hebrew for beginners
Now. beginning Hebrew students can learn to speak and read
modern Hebrew at home, with now cassette programmes from
Rolnik Publishers — "Something Different,” Tel Aviv.

"Shalom from Jorusolom for Boginners" offers a series of ten
cassntte programmes that include interviews with Israelis,
literary and musical selections, grammar and much more, all in
oasy Hebrew for homo study A Hebrew vocabulary of 500
words is a sufficient basis for beginning this programme
An accompanying bookie 1 contains the entire Hebrew text withnow words translated into English. French. Dutch and Spanish
To order, send tho coupon below, with your payment to The
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IT IS WRITTEN
"Thou, Israel, art

my servant, Jacob whom
I have chosen, the seed
of Abraham my friend.

Whom I have taken
from the ends of the

earth, and called thee . .

.

and not cast thee away.
Behold, all they that

were incensed against

thee shall be ashamed
and confounded; they
shall be as nothing, and
they that strive wifi thee

shall perish.”

— The Almighty
(Isaiah 41i8,9c8cd. 11)

Bible Light International

The Humanist
Haggadah

A Haggadah for Secular Jews
who want to celebrate
Passover with integrity.
Passover does not need to celebrate supernatural events.
It can celebrate human freedom, human courage, and the
human ingenuity which leads slaves from despair to
dignity. The great spring festival of the Hebrew calendar is

a time to experience the creative renewal of the Jewish
spirit.

|

The Humanist Haggadah can be your key to a
meaningful Passover.

Send $4.00 to cover cost and postage for your copy of
The Humanist Haggadah to: ^
The Society of Humaniptte Judaism 1

28611 West Twelve Mile Road
l/d^lllub

Farmington Hills, Michigan 48018
'

' J(W//[W.\: •

313-478-7610 '

.
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THE JEWISH WORLD
THAT THE South African Litvaks
form the most wonderful Zionist
community in the world is a fact of
lire [ have always known, It’a as in-
controvertibio as the proposition
inal tiie earth spins on its axis and
moves in an orbit around the sun
As warranty for this great truth, 1

nave, to apply the words of Falataff,
partly my mother's word, and partly
my own opinion.

inhere are still sceptics who need
further proof, they should visit the
imposing exhibition, The Jew of
South Africa, which last week
opened at Beth Hatcfutsoth in TelAm, with our landsman. Abba
roun, giving the keynote address.
Admittedly, he left South Africa
when lie was only a few months old,
but one's plncc of birth is something
that one can never change, and
Aubrey has been one of our most
vaunted products.

and leaving
In no other country did Zionists so dominate the Jewish community

S3®?? rT^' LIP GILL0N 0|Ves an affectionate Trhekeh'la in the land of his birth, which is the subject of an exhiStionnow open at Beth Hatefutsoth, the Diaspora museum in T* I S"

PERSPICACIOUS readers will
have noted that I confer the mantle
ol greuiness, as u Zionist com-
munity, only on the South African
Litvaks, not on the South African
Jews I here are - and have been

‘J ,

,I!U f0w decudos - some
i-0.<xw Jews m South Africa, the
ovcnvhclmlng majority oT them Lit-
v T 'hey. or their parents,
or their grundpurents, or their great-
grandparents, were born in Kovno.

Mogiiev
'T0iin0' Vkebsk

' JViins
l
( or

fherc were a lew thousand Jewsm South Africa who hod im-
migrated there from Englund and
Germany. Many of them hud
nccuruc immensely wcullhy minina
magnates, like llarnato. Op.
pc"JiL’i"u:r, Joel, Philip,
they despised us us "greeners," and
wc loathed and disdained them, not
because they were so rich - many
or our best Zionists were very af-
IVuenl. wc had nothing against dear,
lovely money as such, - but
because they were assimilationists,
would-be “passers” who married
rheir children to Christians, and
even got converted. We were all
Zionists.

MANY YEARS later, after the state

?}“. esl
«J

Wished, Sarah Gertrude
iVliJIin. the novelist, was persuaded
by Moshc Shared to introduce him
to Sir Ernest Oppenhcimer. SharetL
noped that the magic of his longue
would win this sinner back to Zion

there is more joy in Zionism overone who repenteth than over
one who always believed — and that
Sir Ernest would cough up a sub-
stantial slice of his gold and dia-
mond and other holdings for the

r^
Se

\i
S

,

ir Ernes, ’
s pockets

remained closed, but he did agree todo something or greater value than
a donation - he got the Diamond
Syndicate to help Israel's infant dia-

'ii,h °uocaii™s °f

SuM later. Sir Ernest's son. Harry
Oppcnheimer, whom I once inter-
viewed and found so attractive that

suspected his ancestors T reallyiume From Kmno. was completely
converted by the combined persua-MonH ,,f Judge ,„y Mujscjs and
Pmhih S.ipir. Whenever Israel faced

..month* - Sap?? w0„,j

S

ring7P l»y^^%nS" ,um"kehim

:l up to a point, this point being the in-
a adequate attention he paid to cer-
i. tain Zionists I revered throughout
“ j-j

boyhood. In no other country
I, did Zionists dominate organized
8 Jewish lire to the same extent as in
I South Africa,

t Zionism was to my brothers, my
sister and me like gin to Eliza
Doolittle s aunt. Our mother. Katie

I Gluck ma an. was to Southern
African Zionism what Henrietta
Szo d was to American Zionism.
She curried the dag, and fought

the good light, in every city and
dorp (hamlet) between the Congo

nm (My cousin oncem it to her that she should carry a
row lines, like stockings or blouses,
to sell to the Jews in between in-
doctrinating and inspiring them.)
She was ihc first woman to be

elected to the S.A. Zionist Federa-
tion, and was chairman for endless

Wh Ar

-

he
Tl

rcn Kiiycmcl
South Africa. There is u family
tradition that she suggested the in-
l reduction of (he blue box.

I still remember the alurms and
excursions when Veru Wefcmann
visited South Africa together with
her great husband, and suggested to

.
V
s

,.
,

'

n* z,onisl women (hat they« ubhsh a women’s branch orWIZO m South Africa.
All the men leading S.A. Zionism

Jt the time were as determined male

7l
U
.t
imsls

?* any pruS5iari Junker,
•md they resisted..the move by every
pins ihie means, foul or foul. In the
end. virtue triumphed, and the S.A.
Women's Council wus created.

Sokolow, Colonel Kisch, Josiah
Wedgwood, Alexander Goldstein,
Mossinsohn the educator
Zuckerman the American — they
came, they saw, they orated, they
conquered.

FOR many South African
Zionists, the most momentous visit
wns that of Vladimir Jubotlnsky.
There Is an assumption that the
Revisionist movement grew to be so
strong In South Africa because peo-
ple in a racialist society naturally
tended to support right-wing argu-
ments and causes,

I think this is completely incor-
rect: the Revisionists were not
stronger supporters of white
priyjlege than other Jews. My own
heliftr ic i iin i tnU..: i... .. .

whCL
rar l0,° much a tricksterwhen he spoke: one could see the

carefully planned poMion col
fhnnrf

Whe
S

h“ voice WM seine to

to

U

a whisper"
' W°S *°*nS t0 dr0P

And he was so arroganll I

i?on
C
T^

Cr °(foe Associa-
tion of Jewish Groups which he ad-
dressed. One of our brightest youngmen asked some question which ir-
ntuled the Great Man, 'Tm not

A%rr?i
lench

^
ou your politicalABC! lie roared.

People who had idolized thatyoung man drew away from him

seemed that his career in South
?."“m wns « “n end. For-clicf is that Jabotinsky 2^3 T? ""

htmseir in his mighty speeches in wrath mJlr' j
Ur

,

vlvct
!
i

J»botinsky’s
South Africa, which we" made S’South Africa, which were made
when anti-Semitism wus on the
march in Europe, and everyone wns
crnficd of what would happen in
the Pale.

While [ realized that Jabolinsky
was no slouch as an orator, I was
immune to his doctrine. First of all,

I HAD additional reasons for
resisting Jabolinsky. The Zionism
wc absorbed had always been as-
sociated with adoration of the kib-
butz on my mother's side, with

* HY »Hh ZIONISTS^?
d , ’ ,,»n.,i«j.the live, Uf the Jewish

?
"m„iyn,lv ,s a ,„ hjce , , h

“"

; 'Tthc
•- Iwers",', fnMiune 0f .

VJ i

“h” TO,,e—

pmvirr
Afrlcan £*•

_

' fb,>* H;t" remarkably good
.

e
AS Gideon Shimoni points out in a

e
S!

H
JWi

irul brochurc iss«d for the

J Jclj1 Hatcfutsoth exhibition. South
j

” rnc« was very different from
L

America us far as the Jews were
concerned.

While all the whites belonged to a
privileged minority compared to the
blacks, (here were deep and bitter
divisions and hatreds among the
whites. The Afrikaners never got

rVhc »raumalic experience or
the Boer War. The Jews, largely
identified with the English-speaking
sccium, were despised by both the

<5"? and !hc EnS,ish- Social
anti-Semitism was a deeply rooted
phenomenon.

I Vs *£ue ‘hal Jcws- halians and
suffered at the hands of theWASPs in America, but there was

an overriding drive in the U.S. for
everyone to became American in a
melting-pot; there wns no such
dnve in South Africa. \Ve were
2»outh African patriots, but wo were
also well aware or the gu]fs between
us and the other sections of (he
white population. AVe loved South
Africa for lu incredible beauty and
itt graciously or lift, but we knew
that other South Africans did np(

mtiAii.v««»«uWi trying' (a. reconciW^»o some-what cbntradiclorfr
drcaiiiu -to p j.ly cricketfor South

fcel|

h
h
nU?ne °r our Monism wns

SP h
;
n,,nS cr« brighter by thevihis ul

t
great emissaries on Kerin

^uiTn^ ^v ^CrCnpuigns. Wcizmatm, Nahum

(Below) Boer farmers during 1890 s.ne‘ ln Me Mmotrlv diamond market In the I870's.

feinb
,

t
!

,

.
C>C(iLna t

1

"s a;

non-Jews, my mother was horrified

!is.'zr.s,“ia5

We used to have banquets for
Great Visitors in our home, which

r were often rather ponderous affairs
. Baratz and Hartzfeld delighted ui

|

by bursting into Yiddish songs as
,

soon as the chopped liver reached
i

the table. From that moment on, I
was determined to settle on a kib-
outz.

Zio^m°
LUTI(

l
N Soulh African

Zionism came when Norman Lourle

hi nS
dU
^
ed

f
Habonim ‘ This inspired

H
ua

f;
cds °f young people who later

inmigrated to Israel. Habonlm put
strong stress on halutzim and Zionist
socialist values. At about the same
ime, I think, the halutz farm was set
up, to train potential members of
kibbutzim. Veteran South Africans
n
??L

Se
i
l

?
d in Israel wcrc members

or the halutz farm.

Immigration in those days was a
rather remote dream: it was a
period when immigrants needed
certificates from the Mandatory
regime, and these were naturally
reserved for the endangered Jews of
Europe. Nevertheless, with help
Irom Nicolai Kirschner, the
chHirnian oF the Federation, my
brother Colin did get to Palestine in
the 30s.

World War II enabled people likeme to visit Palestine on leave from
A
Jmy in Egypt, to see a

ibbutz and to Tall in love with it.

Shortly after the war ended it

became clear that fighting with the
Arabs was inevitable, and hundreds

Mahal
Africans camc trough

I think it is fair to claim that their
n Inbutton to the nascent Israel

uelence Forces, particularly to the
Eorce, was of immense and

perhaps decisive value. Many of
them stayed or returned as im-
migrants.

7i!f
Proclamation or the State in

1948 coincided with the rise to

Os. ,‘.

n South Africa of the

I/.
Nationalist Party under Dr. Malan.

rnnl-i
e Nationalists had been

Wi»
der

??
10 be even morc anti *

fln^Li
C
D
H
?
n English-speaking

or ih

d P
jS

r y ^lhc Transvaal branch
oi the Nationalist Party, if my

mB ri8htl had an
anti-Semitic .clause m its constilU-

o*! Li ’ and Nationalists had

t k n Pro- Hitler), this should haveV T given the Jews the necessary "push".
lo get.out of SouLh Africu;

in ihf™
W
m,

also a terrific increase

rf

nJn

h® Pu
J
r - ‘he 2,000-year-old

dream hgd come true, the Jewish

onin
w“ r«bor". the gates wefe

open, certificates were no longer
,necessary.

Donations to the funds by South

n.
•
B

IC

.w
l

!-5
,0ni8ts are M 8reat as ever,-M tf thtdev^n ^.Zjpnism, Alas^'t

Ihe leader? ’,of ''Ore

their, thildi^n 1

|f5 :

,

SnmA mSv?
e ,f1eir liv« Israeli

.

J

0,0
??

have settled hertj
number have gone to

iit
U^‘^^da . Australia and BiV • -

a n ’
' HWjEhglish language apd ;

professional oddbr^Hnd ' professional opppri
ve proved greater lure?
lino a vision, Tt'Ia n 'kit l/l
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i.
greaier lures

than -frilfiiiing a vision. It Is a bityi
they are missing a lot or fun,
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PEOPLE AND POLITICS

AT HIS first press conference after

his landslide victory in this
month’s Australian elections, the
new Labour prime minister, Bob
Hawke, told reporters he planned to
visit the Middle East and renew his

contacts with the leaders of Egypt,
Israel and Jordan.

Without exaggerating Australia’s
capacity to influence events in the
region, Hawke said he nevertheless
hoped such a visit might contribute
to a negotiated settlement. At the
same time, he would make an on-
the-spot assessment of ihe role
played by the 150 Australian ser-

vicemen who arc participating in

the multi-national peacekeeping
force in the Sinai.

Although the Labour Parly had
opposed the decision by the
defeated Liberal Government un-
der Malcolm Fraser to send the
troops, and on paper is committed
to withdrawing them, Hawke
emphasized that he. would not act

prccipilnlcly and that ' the Labour
government would do nothing “to
destabilize" the operations of his

peacekeeping force.

It was slightly incongruous, cer-
tainly ironic und yet also entirely fit-

ting, thut on the morning nfter his

dramatic triumph at the polls,

Hawke, of all Australian leaders,

should be faced with foreign policy

questions that dealt with his attitude 1

to the Middle East, not in nbstract
terms, hut as a matter of critical

decision-making which, umong
others, affects Canberra's
relationship with Washington.
Incongruous because nt first

glance it is hard to see uhy the Mid-
dle East should have become an is-

sue at nil in Australian politics.

Ironic, because just two-und-a-
lutir years ago. Hawke, although
consistently judged hv the opinion
polls to be the most popular figure

m Australian public life, was not
even a member of parliament.
Indeed, as rcccnlU as February 3 he
was not even leader of the opposi-

tion.

On that dn>. Fraser, who had
been in power for seven years, cal-

led an early election expecting to

face Bill Hayden as the opposition

leader. But to Fraser's surprise,

Hayden resigned a few minutes
later in favour of Hawke without
knowing that the election had in-

deed been called. Now Hawke is

prime minister and Hayden is

minister for foreign affairs.

Entirely filling because for more
than a decade, Hawke’s political

career has been intertwined with his

outspoken support for Israel and his

involvement with the Middle East.

SINCE HIS first visit, .to Israel in

1970, when he was the president or ,

the Australian Council of Trade
(

Unions, Hawke has undertaken i

high-level diplomatic negotiations !

on Jerusalem's behalf in Moscow, *

championed Israel's rights at the q
I nternational Labour Organization p
in Geneva, become deeply involved p
with efforts to gain the release of

refuseniks in the Soviet Union, and
has been the most visible arid ar-

ticulate exponent of the case for

Israel in Australian public life.

In, 1976, Australian Jews and
Israeli friends combined to plant u

JNF forest in his name in Israel.

Within the Australian Jewish

community he has become a pop-

ular hero with a wide- network of

friends and admirers, even among
those who do not share his political

views on other issues/-. . ..
.

An indefatigable, orator, Hawke
could legitimately claim., a record
for. the, .number, of gefil|e fish

luncheons he. hqs consumed at

countless WIZO meetings in
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A friend gains power
Melbourne and Sydney. This year
he will be the guest of honour at the
Yom Ha’atzmaut celebrations at the
Sydney Opera House,

WHAT ATTRACTED Hawke to
israel? He and his biographer,
Blanche d'Alpuget, whose book has
been a sell-out ever since it was
published late last year, agree it was
an instant affnir.

On his first visit, Hawke was
deeply impressed by the role Israel's

labour movement played In national
life. Relatively new to his job as
trade union leader in Australia,
Hawke particularly admired the
Hist ad rut labour federation's
ownership of large enterprises.
As a social democrat he was

drawn to the liveliness of Israel's

open society and its democratic
freedoms in a region marked hy
autocracy.

And Israel's refusal to succumb
to the military or totalitarian temp-
tations, despite Ihe pressures of war,
aroused his sense of fair play.

But beyond the political and
social appeal of Israel, Hawke
found a certain chemistry at work.

Sam Llpski writes from
Melbourne on Australia’s

new prime minister, Bob
Hawke (below), the
strongest advocate of
Israel’s cause among
Western leaders.

His distinctive brand of Australian
confidence, directness, even ar-

rogance at times, was met by a com-
parable Israeli cockiness and
hiiCpn.

Although Ihe mellowing or Bob
Hawke has been a major topic of
conversation among Australians in

recent weeks, the noticcuble self-

restraint befitting a candidate for

high office was not always so
marked. In his earlier yenrs— he is

now 53 — he always found in Israel

a society where his friends worked
and played as hard as he did, where
his no-frills energy was welcomed
and understood, where his
friendship was warmly
acknowledged without loo many
formnlities.

HAWKE’S PASSIONATE support
for Israel has been, in common with
many or the issues on which he has
taken strong stands, as much
visceral -;s Intellectual.

So inictae has heen his pro- Israel
commitment that it has led him to

break down in tears on two highly
publicized occasions. The first wns
oil national television niter the 1973
Yom Kippur War when he gave a
personal account of his experiences
on the Golan Heights in the im-
mediate aftermath of the war. The
second was in parliament in 1981

when, at the end of his speech in the
debate about Ihc despatch of the
Australian troops lo the Sinai, a
government backbencher taunted
him with accusations of having sold
Israel out. The accusations came
after Fraser had accused him of
“betraying” Israel by going along
with the Labour Party's opposition
to participating in the MFO.
Deeply sensitive though he is to

such suggestions, Hawke has not
been a totally uncritical admirer of
Israel's actions, particularly in re-

cent years since Menachcm Begin
has been in power.
Hnwke supported resolutions by

the Labour Parly's national con-
ference Inst year which condemned
Israel's operation in Lebanon as
well os those which called for n
Palestinian state and for the PLO
and the Soviet Union to participate
in negotiations. But he remains op-
posed to allowing the PLO to set up
an office in Australia mid has as-

sured the Jewish community that no
recognition would he extended la
the PLO until it had first recognized
Israel.

And yet, for all his undoubted
support for Israel, Hawke will face
pressures in government front within
Ihe Labour Party as well ns those
l rom the bureaucracy, which lie

may find harder to resist than did
his predecessor.
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Is it a guide? Is it a survey?
Is it a gazetteer?

Yea, it ia all these and more: It is

CARTA’S OFFICIAL GUIDE
TO ISRAEL

Official Guide col

ISRAELA superb Imndiiook and
||

guide for everybody: tourists, 89
pilgrims and armchair §9
Irnvellers. §9
A concise survey of 9
historical and modem Israel H
is followed by a complete B
gazetteer of oil sites in areas

under Israel's jurisdiction.

Accnmpimietl by hisloricnl nnd contemporary ninn,.
'I'd pp., Inmmnted cover.

Use the coupon below. For airmail add $5.00 for each

lo: CARTA, P.O.B. 2500, Jerusalem 9

1

02*1
Plcaic send me copies - surface mail SM.95 ca<h

cnl*» — airmail at Sly.$5 each
of CARTA S OFFICIAL GUIDE TO ISRAEL

MU cheque is enclosed. Name
Address _____

Postal Ctide

When in Jerusalem,
stay in Jerusalem

!

The American Colony Hotel in
Jemsalem is in a class by itself,

an elegant combination of Old*
World chami and Middle
Gastern ambiance. The former
paslia’s palace is now a 102
room 4-star Motel with three

j

we U-appointed restaurants serv-

|

ing superb continental cuisine.

:

Especially suited to the discri-

minating traveller.
1 he hotel has

an intimate bar featuring enter-
tainment. a flower-filled inner
courtyard perfect for after-
noon tea or cock la Us and an
outdoor swimming pool.
Under Swiss management, the
American Colony Hotel is a
Garden of Eden situated near
Jerusalem's Old City.

ib-Th

ColonyHotel
For lesenalionsphoM 02 -282-12

1

or felux 25362.

—

^

CnCan ColoaV Molet RJ^ JeiuSalem. |sacl 97200

Tradition/Top Kosher Food
v.

R®a*onabla Price*

Wh«?uL
n® tor Passover 7A

[

CENTRAL HOTEL JERUSALEM
!
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v tU Hanna Is an Israeli lawyer who
represents Selim Akad, a stateless
Palestinian refugee demanding that
the Israeli government permit him to
return to the home hisfamilyInhabited
for severalgenerations before the War
of Independence. She presents the
judge with extensive documentation to
prove that since 1876 the Akadfamily
has owned land In what was once an

I

Arab village and Is today a modern
Jewish settlement.

HERZOG: (the state prosecutor): A
pity there isn’t any trace of this on
the land survey or census.
HANNA: The survey and census
were redone after the owners had

«
e
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ed 10 rcfugee caraPs-

HfcKZOG: They were rescued from
the war.

HANNA: Right, and what with one
rescue and another, they ended up
in the Lebanon, where they were
massacred.

HERZOG: Bravo. Thai’s exactly
jvhat our enemies are saying.

'f™
1/ & Hanna, the working

We if afUm script by Costa-Gavras™ Franco Salinas).

JOSTA-GAVRAS and his films
ave always been popular in Israel,
liter enjoying n successful run, Z. a
owerful indictment of the repres-
ive Greek military junta, became a
requent feature of the Cinemalhe-
uc, which also regularly shows
^fission an export of Communist
itch-hunts in the early ’50s. Mlss-
*• which suggests Washington’s
Jmplicity m the disappearance of
1 American writer who uncovered
'idcnce or U.S. involvement in the
rerthrow or a Latin American

h
-

S sold 8 record
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None the less, much of the localm community is uneasy about the
Lt lhal lhe 49-year-old Qreek-
>m f rench director hus been in
is country since December,
ootmg his new reature. which isout Israel and has as its
ckground the dilemma of several
'llion stateless Palestinian
ugees. A coproduction between
u-Gavras s own K.G. company,

lumonl France and French TV’s

w*
-

iiir
ar,ne1, Hama is bud8eted at

55 million, one million or which isbeing spent in this country.
Israelis are uneasy about Hanna

because Cosla-Gavras's power as a
dtrector of films about explosive
political situations is well known, as
s his penchant far presenting the

VC° black-and-white
ttrms. But no one really knows his
politics. H is generally believed that
he is not anti-lsraeli, but that he

d**
yP-hta with Palestinian

demands for a homeland.

f , ,

r*‘wing cycles recall that
Losta-Gavras first came here ap-
proximately two years ago, accom-
panied by a team of researchers and
screenwriter Franco Solinas (also
his co-author on State of Siege
which dealt with (he fate of a CIA*agent fomenting unrest in

f

Uruguay) He told (hose he con-
sulted with then Ihnt he planned tomake a pro-Pnleslininn film and
tried out on numerous scenarios on
1 Hem.

THE VISITING lilmmnker himself has
done a little to assuage Israeli jitters
«s lie traditionally gives no inter-
views, during filming, nor does he
permit cast and crew to spenk with
journalists. The set is closed to
visitors, Scripts are closely guardedHw wire anil producer Michelle, a

I [p
r*llcr Journalist, was willing to
clear up misconceptions,”

.however. Interviewed at the Tel
Aviv Sheraton, where cast and crew

she insisted that the
Middle East a turbulent politics play

Costa-Gavras*
secret script
A Greek director with a reputation for
political movies has just finished filming in
Israel. While he claims to have 'nothing to
hide, he has banned the press from the set
and refused to make the script public
The Post's JOAN BORSTEN reports

'

second fiddle to the story that her
husband really wants lo tell, that of
an American woman in her 30s
(played by Jill Clayburgh of Un-
worried Woman) who Is trying to es-
tablish priorities— at this particular
point in her life, does she most want
a career, marriage, or motherhood?

Michelle Gavras also insists that
her husband’s readiness lo film in

h1de

C
"
Pr°VCS lh8t ,,he h8S n°thing t0

"We could easily have gone to
Algeria, where my husband made

she said.

It’s true that not only Z, but all or
Losta-Gavras’s previous political
movies, have been made on location

0t
,

her ,han that wi‘h
which they deal - Chile served as
Uruguay in State of Siege, Mexico

?'lS
ilC

|

in *?"***• 8nd France as
Czechoslovakia in Confession.

But unlike those countries, Israel
is a democracy, and anyone who
wants to, may make movies here If
the producer does not need finan-

°r lec
P
hnical help, he does not

have to inform the powers that be.
If the script does not deal with
mi itary or security matters, he does
not have to consult the censor. Of-
ficials at the film division of the
Ministry of Industry and Tradewere given a copy of the shooting
scr pl appare on|y becaus

g

Costa-Gavras fell he owned them
that courtesy,

m

ADDING FAT to the fire are per-
sistent rumours that the Israeli
shooting script, considered bygovernment officials to be

fiSrf
na

-
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.!
no1 na“ering and

ull of mistakes.
1

is Incomplete and
expurgated. Thai is because crucial
scenes, described by left-wing cjr-

rcad
-

Cosln'Gavrns ,

s final

A DETAILED synopsis of the
scenario of Hanna was confirmed by
some of the small circle of Israelis
who have had access to the script.
The movie is the story of Hanna

Kaufman, an American with an un-
stable past who- immigrates to
Israel, qualifies as a lawyer and goes
into practice.

®

She defends Selim, a Palestinian
rying to return to his home in
Israel, but loses the case — the stale
prosecutor tells her it would have
set a precedent for the "two million
others right behind him." Hanna
la Is in love with Selim, who is

released into her custody.
The film ends as the police arrive

at Hanna s front door with an arrest
warrant for Selim, who is suspected
ol just having led a terrorist attack.

IT IS ASSUMED that Israelis Gidi
Amir and Avi Kleinberger, who
provided the production with local
services, eliminated somq of the
worst small errors in the scenario.

lo make his point. Costa-Gavras
nas taken many dramatic liberties— something critics also took him
to task for in Missing. According to a
source in the Israeli legal system,
the director has based his script on
many events that though possible
are not plausible. For instance,
though a lawyer could theoretically
be appointed by the state to defend

fP™°"e llke Selim, it is unlikely
hat this would be necessary, as a
good dozen Israeli and West Bank

Paleslfaianf
0 '8**26 rePresent ‘nB

Likewise, it is possible that the
authorities would release, before he
ad completed his sentence, a

security prisoner who was critically
HI or on the verge of death. There is
even a precedent far this though not
for allowing the released prisoner lo
remain in Israel.

I

If Costa-Gavras follows his script

®i°*J

J

y‘ h°wever - and indications
jare that he is doing just that — the

ig errors and ambiguities may
create a controversy when the film
is reteased next fall. Israelis and
Diaspora Jews can be expected to
take offence at many lines of the
dialogue which are so vague they

JUS
mislead viewers unfamiliar

East
hC nuances of Middle

Paradoxically, the film will offend
not only those who Teel the Palest!-'
mans have no right lo a homeland,
out also those who actively work

f^efth* Mhosc*scenes
1

have

l

bwn
l

°7,
rd tbal c"d - For Felicia Lartgor

eliminated - ,ho
"! L ?chh> ?"

d Lefl Tsemel
« the only two Israeli'

phnmniai- u_ m 1, . ” .

changed since it was completed Iasi

RomeT
°r l!l*^ h® filmed In

.

.H£*i
do
;
c" 10 thc ,aMer is

“dd<d by
?n .

Italian theatrical
.igenl sdesenpnon of the parts to be
played by actors in her stable, parts

i.u“
td

?
no ‘ ^respond -with the

characters described in the Israeli
snooting script.

. - — WVUIIIIJl llix
characler^qr Hanna Kaufman is a
slap m the face. For years to come,

1

wnen Americans and Europeans
read about the two lawyers, both
ideologues who, however abhorrent
tneir politics, have never become
rich or popular through faeir ef-
forts, (hey will undoubtedly picture;
n confused American who flits from

1

man to man. .
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SCIENCE-BASED INDUSTRIES

FACED with a dearth of mineral

and other natural resources, Israel

has undertaken to develop actively

its human resources. The result is

that "brainpower" has become one
of the country’s mtyor resources.
Over the years, this brainpower has
been instrumental in developing in-

dustries whose products have found
markets in various parts of the
world and have brought in an in-

creasing amount of dollars from ex-

port. An ever-growing number of
these industries are based on
products resulting from local
research and development.

Since the 1970s, the development
of science-based industries has been
a national goal. Today Israel is

Number One In the world in terms
or the percentage of its population
involved in research: An average of
three out or every 1,000 Israelis are
engaged in full-time research and
development activities. Thc U.S. is

in second place, with 2.5 per cent,

followed by Japan with 2.4 per cent,

and Sweden and Switzerland with

1.7 per cent.

Israel has also achieved a high
rank in terms of the percentage of
its gross national product (ONP)
which ‘is devoted to research and
development. Israel and
Switzerland both spend 2.3 per cent
of their GNPs on R & D. Great Bri-

tain is the only nation with a higher
percentage.

Thc intensification of research
and development has had a very
positive impact on Israeli industry,

which last year exported well over
SI billion worth of products — the

direct result of local research nnd
development — and which
represented nearly one-third of all

Intensification of research and development Is having a
dynamic impact on Israel’s industry. The extent of this is

evident at the Technology *83 exhibition which has opened
at the Tel Aviv fairgrounds. Special emphasis this year is on
computers and robotics, with local and foreign firms
showing their latest products. Finance Reporter JOSEPH
MORGENSTERN reviews the state of Israel's science-
based industries on this page. Other reports are on
the following three pages.

Brainpower
industrial exports. The government
assists industry in its R & D
programmes.

"Experience shows that for every
dollar invested in Industrial
research and development, we may
expect some S8 to SI0 worth of ex-
ports for locally developed
products," says Professor Aric
Lavie, chief scientist of the Ministry
of Trade and Industry, who is in

charge of allocation of government
funds to industry.

Approximately 500 firms are cur-
rently ncllve In research and
development projects; six years ago,
the figure was around 200. Nearly
100 new research and development-
bused companies arc being formed
(innunlly. Academic manpower ac-
tive in R & D is rising at an annual
rale or almost 16 per cent, and in-
cludes 6.500 academics, engineers
nnd technicians, and 4.500 other
employees.

Science-based industries abroad
have been duly impressed with

Israeli research nnd development,
and many have invested in local in-

dustry, have established sub-
sidiaries, or have engaged In joint

production efforts.

In the electronics field alone, a

partial listing of foreign companies
active in Israel includes Control
Data Corporation, General
Telephone and Electronics Cor-
poration, Gerber Scientific Instru-

ment Company, Intel Corporation,
International Business Machines,
tick Corporation, He! Corporation,
Mcnnen-Great-batch Electronics

Inc., Microwave Associates,
Motorola Incorporated, National

Semiconductor Corporation, Vishay

iiiterlechnology Inc., and Zenith

Trading Corporation.

To encourage overseas invest-

ments. the government of Israel has
prepared an attractive incentive

package. Financial incentives in-

clude cash grunts and loans of up lo

75 per cent of the investment in fix-

ed assets; low-interest loans to

finance working capital; dollar-for-

dollar government cost-sharing in

approved research and develop-
ment projects; and grants to share
in the cost of training personnel.
Among tax incentives is an ac-
celerated depreciation schedule
whereby new Industrial machinery
and equipment can be depreciated
within two years, and building
within five years.

Full exemptjon from income lax
during the first five-year period, and
a 30 per cent corporation tax, are
other features. In addition, a (ax-
deductible equity maintenance al-

lowance is intended to protect
foreign investors against inflation

and devaluation. Furthermore,
profit and principals can be freely
repatriated in foreign currency:
There is no limit on foreign
ownership.

Over the yean, industrial success-

es resulting from local applied
research and development projects
huve hecn on the upswing. The list

is long nnd impressive, and while it

is difficult lo enumerate them all,

the following is a cross-section of
such developments:

la the electro-polishing field,

Limat has developed new metal-
proccssing machinery. Israel's con-
tinuous preoccupation with the
problems of energy has led to the
development or small, reliable
power stations consuming different

energy sources in isolated areas.

One example is the six-kilowatt unit

currently produced and marketed
by Ormat in more than 40 coun-
tries. A 300-kilowatt version is be-

ing developed.

Research conducted at the Weiz-
mann Institute of Science has led to

the development of radio-
immunoassay equipment which has
been developed and produced by
Ames-Yissum. In the field of com-
munication, private business and
rural telephone systems with self-

powered, modular, multi-channel
systems, are being produced by
Tadiran and Tetrad. In the field of
scientific and analytical instru-

ments, Beta Engineering of
Becrsheba is producing
specirometres for Alpha, Beta and
Gamma radiation systems. Novel
powder-sintering — including
composite-coating processes — are
being used by Iscar in tool produc-
tion.

Much work has been done in the
field of plastic pipes and solar
energy collectors. Locally, cross-
linked inj'ection and rotary-moulded
polyethylene processes have been
developed to be applied in the
production of plastic pipes, con-
tainers, solar energy collectors. The
leuders in these fields arc Golun
Rustics and Rotoplnst Industries.

Israeli brainpower and
technology has also focussed on
solving some very basic national
needs. Thc need for expanding the
country’s water supply has led to
the development of desalination
plants nnd irrigation systems.

This need has, specifically, led lo
the development of automatic com-
puterized control units for multi-
line irrigation systems, suitable for

large areas of land.

EIN-TAL Industries has successful-
ly specialized in mini-corn pulers
used for smalc-hne irrigation
systems. Tnl Engineering Company

I ( iiniinurd i'll ne\t pARi

Innovative Technology at ISCAR, inventors of SELF-G RIP

ISCAR LTD has been producing carbide tools and inserts for the metal-

and wood-cutting industries for thirty years, years of continuous growth,

securely based on state-of-the-art technology and process systems.

Product design and manufacture by CAD/CAM-Computer Aided Design

/Computer Aided Manufacture- and by CNC-Computer Numerical
^

•

Control- and robots - all free people from routine work to focus
' A ^

on more qualified and creative solutions. ^

Modern communication systems contribute to the overall effort toward

excellence, with electronic mail sending material worldwide in minutes.

This quality equipment and expertise interface, giving ISCAR an earned

place in the international community of leading carbide cutting tool makers.
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ISCAR LTD, Hardmetal Industrial Products. 22100 Nahariya POB 34 Israel Tgr: 0^-924*242 Tql$^S296 JFjiX: +97249231 34:
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SCIENCE-BA&ED INDUSTRIES

AMDAR LTD
MAT

Electronics

Control

Amdar-Mat

continuous moasuring of set point and signals

32sSSr^r« r„«
automation relays for power factor

rr
CONTROL and warning systems.

ELECTRONICS A tomtom, ,»

COS *

CONTROL LTD.
a BAR KQCHVA ST. BNEI-BRAK. 51 281
POB. BOB Tel Q3 705MB. 03-78609B

We chose to develop
our own technology, and it paid off:

Over *100 million

export salee

during the past 13 years.

O
Israel Desalination Engineering

(Zarchin Process) Ud.
P0R'J« '-e>" A.,. I!lset 31,30

P O Box 45088. Miami f/a 33145. Telex 519437

Toil, too, can now

RETIRE IIM JERUSALEM
Associa tion^of ’ A

H
°V®i

nS Proj0Ct °f theAssociation of Americans and Canadians in Israel.
Almost immediate occupancy!

MEMBERSHIP:
l -room npartmenis from S74.500

—room apartments from $83,500
including everything*
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^^BABLY the best description of
I

|

the growth of Kiiyat Weizmann, the
I

|

science-based industrial park next
I I to the Weizmann Institute of

Science (VIS), is that given by
I Nechemia Meyers, who has been
I connected with the Institute for
I

[

ycurs.

I RnniTfl
m0

*L
led aftor Boston’s

I I . ,

ul
.

e I2B. which sprang up in the
I I vicinity or such famous centres of
I I science and technology m Harvard
I University and M.I.T.," Meyers

I fi
y -’ Bul

,

the founders of Kiryal

|

Weizmann had no illusions.

I

rsl lhey Cfllled the industrial
I park Route 1.28’ bul now, a decade
after it was founded, they proudly

I call it Route 12.8/ indicating that it

nourish™"
D"d iS continuin8 ‘o

n.cfore the 90-dunam Kiryal
Weizmann park became a reality,
scvernl firms were invited by W1S
to sel up shop on its own campus,
and several did. One of them —
Scitcx — grew so fast that it moved
lo a new location in Herzliya. Other
firms, such os Menncn Medical
(formerly known as M.G.
hlectromcs), look up permanent

I residence in the park.
Kiryal Weizmann represents a

Jomi venture between the Institute
jnd Africa Israel Investments.

i r

V

y
iS W:IS lhc acluul Pioneer in

Israel in science-based industries “
according to Ronny Golding, salesmanager of Africa Israel
Investments. “(The park) is 1
partnership which i? bringing
htntfits lo both the scientific and
ine ousiness community. W!S
wanted ns scientists to break away

|

Ironi the ‘ivory tower’ atmosphere
and move into the world of R & D
Africa Israel Investments (now' run
ny Bank Leumi) was looking for a
broader base Tor its real estate ac-
tivities.

Recalls Golding. “We went

academics

I
It ondnnrd Tram pending pagr.i

is marketing a proportional fertiliz-
ing pump which mixes water and Ter-
bluer automatically. A broad range
or dnp-irngauon systems - forwhich Israel hus become world
lamous — are being manufactured
by about u dozen concerns. These
systems can uchieve a 30 per cent
savings m water and on increase inme crop-growing rale.

Is
.
ri,cl

.

has specialized in the
production of small- and medium-
'i/cd sea water desalination plants.
A local company. Israel Desiilina-

!
,on Engineering, hns developed
Knou-hmv unique to Israel, and
complete plants and technology
have been sold ahroad
Whi le Israel itself has an extreme-

ly small local market, it nevertheless
is characterized by sophisticated
customers. Due to the relatively
higb percentage of qualified
medical personnel here, for in-
stance. the whole field of medical
engineering hns taken off.

I he products oT Agro-
tcclmolugical-bused industries have
been very successful on the market.
Lxaniples are sweeteners and dye
additives extracted from citrus fruit
peels — a process was developed by

By Macabee Dean

through some very difficult years.
Frankly, at first the park was a
money-loser. Only now are we
beginning to break even financially
and we hope that the profitable
years arc now starting. When we™v*d ,nt0

J

hi8 Project, we knew
ha i was a long-range investment,
that it would take long years beforewe could reap its fruit."

Not only Africa Israel raced bad
times in (he 1970s, says Golding, but
other local science-bused industries
did as well; “But," hesays ^bcim

!o

r

pick

C

u

a

p.”
80 ’ lhesiluation ^8an

n 7h
n

government made moreR & D funds available. Secondly,
some Israel conglomerates became
interested in the concept and third-
ly, (people from abroad with) ven-
ture capital began to take a closer
look at what Israel and its scientists
had to offer.

wmT
5 WaS

JL
wil|ingness among

the WIS scientific personnel to mix
pure and applied science," says
Golding. “A few of them, after
tasting the mixture, preferred the
rough-and-tumble life or R & D tohe sanctified life in an ‘ivory
lower. And in the last few years, a
half-a-dozen new industries have
moved into the park."

vprvTJL
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lhC
l
e have exPandcdvery fast, interpharm, for example,

started with 500 square metre* nrfioorspace and has expanded f0
4,000 square metres.

Inter-Yeda Ltd., world famous
’

l«r producing inlerferon.
’* also located »l
Kiryal Weizmann. which is the

l

ocale for 22 companies. Most ofthese companies are conducting
research in interesting fields: For

1

.

example. Biotechnology Genera! is .

working m genetic engineering — a 1

Brain-power
Mora. The Shemen company hasdeveloped o novel process for ni

ThT
C

‘j°o in

h

m P"'n,S “"d avoead°-ine Jojoba company ha*
specialized in the extraction andproduction of high-quality oils for
pharmaceuticals. 1

•

Israel Chemicals has been in the
[°°d additives, whUnMuchteshim and Aaan rhn ,

i

ln
2

gen® sP ,icin8. InterPhnrm
produce complete Ifaes ^|}

C,
!

1,cals
;

Ll,J>°rnlones has come up with a

,

p,e,e lmc* Of msec- Product which
Produce complete line, of insec-
' ldes uni1 pesticides. Adi has

HowJr.s.
8 ,ng l0matoes nnd

h.is been m the forefront in the

concept which used to frighten.pei-
pie, but has now become an ac-— copied field of scientific invesliga-

i

lion. Biotechnology is con-

a
cenlrating its efforts on developing

. a biofenilizer for grains, a biological

,

control agent to combat plant dis-

. eases, and a bovine growth hor-
, mone, as well as a synthetic vaccine

,
against foot and mouth disease

,

Golding notes that the 22 plants are
working in three main areas: bio-
technology and genetics (five com-
panies); sophisticated medical
equipment for hospitals, etc.
(another five); and optics (four),
Firms dealing with electronics and
computers are also represented at
kiryal Weizmann.
Some 1,500 persons are

employed by the 22 plants. The
percentage of persons with
academic degrees varies from plant
to plant, according to Golding who
odds that at least half the staff in

one of them has doctorates.

THE 22 COMPANIES AT
KIRYAT WEIZMANN

Mennen Medical
Research Products Rehovot (RPR)
Membrane Products Klryat Weiz-
mann (MPW)

,
Membrane Filtration Technology
BITCOM Electronics Industries
Biotechnology General (Israel]
Llacom
Rehovot Thin Films
InterPharm Laboratories
.Indigo

Omlkron Scientific
EL-OP Electro-Optics Industries
Hy Laboratories
Rehovot Optics
Analyst

L.E. Optronics
Mlgada
Ma’agar — Scientific Services
Medicom Computers (Israel)
Agrotronics

Miles-Yeda.
:

Inter-Yeda

advanced carbon-dioxide surgical
laser sys ems< At Rehovot’s Eiectro-

nXi?
8 1 nduslries, reading

p “du«d,
r
°:
* biind are bein8

,i,

0nc
L
or the mosI exciting fields

throughout Lhe world is that of bio-
genetic technology and one of the
most fascinating areas is' that of in-
terferon. in the field of interferon
»nd gene splicing, InterPhnrm
Uabarnloriivc k., _ -

product which is said to be effective
in lighting herpep. The company
recently concluded a private place-
ment offering which will provide it

W-ilh .£?m . for bio-iechiiologicnl
research nnd developfhcTrt over the
next four yerirs.
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Jewish brainpower offer; a
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a,l8llc glimpse of hope ns a solu-

ble most advanced arou
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,8rnel,s foreign debt which
imaging. rhedical exceeds the S20b. mark as well as its

Computer-based iniRn.iu-
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SCIENCE-BASED INDUSTRIES

COMPUTERIZED surgery is no
longer a science fiction fantasy.

And it has been brought even closer
to home by the recent development
of Microscan 771 which is expected
lo have a dramatic impact on the
scope of laser surgery.

Conceived and developed in the
research and development depart-
ment of Tel Aviv-based Laser In-
dustries Ltd., the Microscan is a
laser scanner with a
microprocessor-controlled device
that enables surgeons to lase
specific body tissues automatically,
by remote control.

Laser Industries, manufacturer
and marketer of an entire range .of

carbon dioxide surgical laser
systems and accessories, is currently
waiting lo receive a patent and U.S.
regulatory approval for the laser
scanner.

Using a visible helium neon
guide-beam, the surgeon first out-

Medical revolution
lines the tissue area to be scanned
by the laser. After the surgeon's
careful checking, the scanner is ac-
tivated and it uniformly and exactly
fases the area within the outlines.
This device enables — for the first
lime — precise removal oflarge, ir-

regularly shaped tissues in opera-
tions used in a number of surgical
disciplines such as neurosurgery,
gynecology and plastic surgery.

In over 50 operations already per-
formed, the scanner has achieved
homogeneity of tissue vaporization,
and has reduced both the surgeon's
fatigue end the patient's pain.
A decade ago, Laser Industries

became a pioneer in an embryonic
field when it introduced its first

Sharplan carbon-dioxide surgicnl
laser. Todny, the company
dominates the world market, its

Sharplan systems being used in over
500 hospitals in 30 countries; they
are the most widely used surgical
lasers in America.

In order lo maintain its

dominance and keep pace with the
ever-increasing demand for laser
surgery, one out of every three
employees at Laser Industries
works in research and development.
Some eight to 10 per cent of sales
arc plowed into R&D, a figure
which is ncurly matched by the Of-
fice or the Chier Scientist. Some 63
per cent of the firm’s staff is under
the age of 34.

In addition to the scanner, the
company has come out with a line

of Sharplan laser iapnrascopes
which will have a tremendous im-
pact on the lives of women in need
of infertility micro-surgery. The in-

troduction of these Instruments fol-

lows pioneering work in laser infer-
tility surgery carried out in co-
operation with several major
American hospitals.

Under the new procedure, sur-
gical lasers are used with a narrow,
rigid, hollow tube inserted into Lhe
abdomen, allowing a woman's
reproductive organs to be both ex-
amined and then treated with lasers— without the need for a major
operation.

The laser laparoscopes have suc-
cessfully unblocked fallopian tubes,

removed scar tissue, and er-
radicated unwnnled growths . in-
cluding pre-cancerous in the cervix.

Laser's brainpower is coupled
with its management’s willingness lo
invest in R&D.
"We're proud of our investments

in this urea," says David Meridor,
the company’s dynmnic 40-year old
president, "even though the high

cast involved in developing our new
products, plus the reorganization of
our marketing branch, did affect
our earnings in the last fiscal year."

Nevertheless, Laser Industries'
net sales for fiscal 1983 are es-
timated Lo reach about SS to S9 mil-
lion — a figure which Meridor
thinks will double in 1984. He points
out thaL sales and earnings for the
quarter ending December 31, 1982,
were higher than those of the
previous quarter.

Another area of considerable ex-
pansion for Laser Industries has
been marketing. Its systems are sold
world-wide under the name
"Sharplun."

R&D plans at Laser Industries
call for work in Insers for eye sur-
gery, fibre-optics, and sealed-lube
lasers, as well as for the develop-
ment of n high-energy industrial
laser for welding nnd other metal-
working purposes. //]

Sti ff Wertheimer

Visionary
realism

ISCAR LTD. is Israel's foremosi

producer of high quality precision

cutting tools made of tungsten and
titanium carbides, the hardest cut-

ting metals known to man. The
company's outstanding success is

due lo the industrial pioneering ef-

forts of its founder, Steff
Wertheimer. Wertheimer, a former
member of Israel's parliament, is a
staunch proponent of the free

enterprise system and a champion
of progressive labour relations. At
the age of 26 back in 1952,
Wertheimer made carbide tipped

tools for the Israeli market. Over
the years the company prospered
and expanded its marketing outside

Israel. The company now employs
more than 500 people, with exports

running in excess of SlOm: a year.

The Iscar product line includes

carbide cutting tools, carbide cut-

ting inserts, carbide coatings, Lhe

self-grip systems, milling cullers,

brazed tools, and circular saws and
router bits.

Over the years, Sleff Wertheimer
has been attacked as a visionary,

but most of his ideas that appear to

be far reaching when first men-
tioned have developed into reality.

One of these is what has been
lermed as the “school for
enlrepreneure." The concept was to

lake talented youngsters who
wanted lo be general managers and
to build enterprise around them.
Using this concept, some half dozen
enterprises were so formed, and to-

day these constitute an important

part of Iscnr’s total output.

In the past, year, Iscar hns in-

troduced a complete new family of
fools. The Bilcarjine Is a product of
K&D at Iscar which hns,in the past

,

wade important conlnbulions la

the growfh of the firm. J.M.
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FOLLOW THE SOFTWARE .

TO ISRAEL
/S

Zih»yf^
beC°ming °nc 0fthe world

'

s lar*esI 5°ftware cen‘<™ A* increasingnumber ofjob openings await you m Israel at Advanced Technology Ltd., Israel’s
Software House.

u.
Allow us to introduce ourselves:

e
iTJ,l

ie

n - l
St M

t
h'ar? hTe ? IsraeL with a staff of over 270 professionals.

oJ
n ma

J
n b

[
anch

!" Ii,acl and in our international branches, our staff isgaged in dc\eloping large-scale civilian and military projects, both for the local
Israel market andfor export to customers the world over.

Work on these projects involves the utilisation of the very latest technological tools -
this should certainly present you with a real challenge.

Itl lHe unlimiled sPh.ere °f development projects, our company also acts

soft^re^nr^uc^Tn^
0
!

1**^ *e wor^s leadin* ™me!in standard
software products. To date, over 800 of our products have been installed in Israel.

int/rpgtfnn
dem

.

andin8 professional requirements, we can promise you aninteresting job. a high salary, and assistance in your economic and social absorption
in Israel.

AS ° C0XL^lS active
.
on

.
a

.
worldwide scale, we will be able to engage youforan initial three-month trial period at one ofour branches in the U.S.A.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR:

PROJECT MANAGERS
9-12 years of experience which includes the design A
development of large software systems. Should be
familiar with mainframe/minicomputer systems.

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES
3 +years of experience in selling software products /
systems on OS/DOS. S/34. S/38, VAX and others
Environment

APPLICATION PROGRAMMERS
2 + years experience in programming
Desired experience

- COBOL under OS/DOS
- ROSCOE/TSO; VOLUE/1CCF
- CICS
- IBM S/38
* VAX/ DATA GENERAL

SYSTEM ANALYSTS
5 + years of experience in programming and design of
complicated systems environment

:

- IBM OS/DOS including CICS
- Minicomputers
- Real-Time systems
- Micro-computers
- Communication systems

7 IBM S/38, S/34

ISatT

We are interested in Interviewing youfor potential employment.

PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUME IMMEDIATELY OR CONTACT

Mr. GERShM HAftfaon \ YJ3MOJ J33^ H3V3M JJIW „ ,y

Advanced Technology Ud.

Addim.Neve Share! Devora Haneviast.

P.GB 13045 Ttl-Aviv Israel Tel03-49l2G2Telex:34262l ATL IL

Advanced Technofe|fIni/isflwYoRK
C/O TADIRAN 909 THIRD AVENUE NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

TELEX 236640 TWX 710-4379 GTE! NYK
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SCIENCE-BASED INDUSTRIES

kpark with
many roles

By Maeabee Dean

Wl»AT [JOES Alidim - the
science-based industrial park
located on the outskirts of Tc! Aviv

have to do with Zionist
pioneering?

Nahum Ra/, who heads the park,

!. ,*£
‘

J

,1
.

crc .» « strong connection:
the idea is to provide u place of

5l

;:

l,cd technicians
Jnd Tor the intellectual elite —
those who work both with theirhands and with their minds. This

,he
"? a scientific-industrial

challenge which should keep them
.it home, that is, jn Israel." he
claims.

'

..JJ®
r
.

e5u,,s of these technicians’
efforts in research and develop-
ment he adds, will help Israel make

lhc
u
wo

L
rld of science

.md technology which is developinn
ahruad (and here) by leans and
bounds. Ullimately, these R & D ef-forts bring about the manufacture
of products for export - and bring
>n foreign currency.

s

The science-based park is located
SCVCral Problematic

urtas which some people callsfnnis. Others “deveiopi^
neighbourhoods.

' ft provides work
lor many living nearby.

\"In the morning - and hopefully
,late into the night — the parents

work in Lhe plants, (n (he after- Jnoons, the entire area becomes one ahuge park, where their kids can ncome and play, according to Raz

lal
;'
Veare 5,rict on *Wch plants we p2 "' T

^
e,

:

e are n«t today, and their I

will not be in the future, any U
ecolog'cai problems such as noise. A
If!

S™lls - 8arbage, and so on. The w
kids will soon learn that industry' as iewe see it is not a dirty word.”
Plans call for (he erection of one H

ie large commercial centre — a bank.
;k post office, shops, restaurants, and

u Sth
n
«7

™h,ch
,

wil1 Provide workers
it with services during the day.

Alidim was founded jointly a
c, decade ago by the Tel Aviv

If ST»J,nd Tel Aviv U"iver-

! Kjsfi
;hhad WWy the same ob-

Jecftve m mind: to provide a

;

lZtZVor hi8h,y skil,ed

s L
dd more mdustry to the citys best known ns Israel’s focal twin.

for banking, insurance. imt?Sng
i and exporting, etc.

^ 8
5

.

J" ulhcr wurds, the idea was to in-

.
"“>« industry to a cityhich wiis predominantly "business

w !l o?- nn
nd Tel Av«v UnivSy

5

W.IS. or course, interested in seeini
hat members or its scientific com-munity could find cither full or part-lime work ncurby.

M

The park was established on an

bui
d
-v?T

lrnCf n
f‘
,r Nevc Shareltbut w e eventually plan to have aS "rSz

11^ °f Ub°Ut 152duna™."

At present, some 12.000 square

Ijrenri\
Ur

h
ndUSlriHl rtoorsPacehavc

JJ|

r

™.> been constructed, andanother 20.000 square metres are

lhe %l
C

r!T™
e" 0,,i Sliil 10 ri“ “me .0,000 square-metre commer-

leaL
Ce

c

nlrC
"V

"
and «iH WHI

iboor TCC
u
f°r construc*ion ofabout another 100,000 squarcmetres of industrial space."

^

ni^!c
P

I.

eSen1, Roz exPlflins. some 14

ft?l

Lft
a
J£

quarlw* in the park; aUh left because it soon outgrew
*pacc we could provide.

Another one -- Dcgem Systems -
sP«ializes in electronic

leaching deuces for developing
countries, is still xvithin the park*However, due to expansion plans, it A

M

l“*d to hire more floorspace outside
the park."

Admission of various companies
to Alidim is granted by a scientific
committee.

•

Thls c?™m,ltee looks into themner workings of each company,

k ™*“ sur= most of its output i,W ?" R & D, that it employs

F
"s

rj" iT°"
s “ienlinc

r
.

tiela, and that it can tap the

^ j
saysZz.

Te ' AV|V Univcrsity."

After admission is approved, a se-ond committee takes over andhelps each plant make contact — ifneed be - with scientificrres

,

no1 °n,y ai ihe univer-

w Hnb
5 “ flny other instilution

winch can provide needed researchand development facilities.

About linif of the 500 persons
employed at the park come from
tnc scientific community" 1

the

- °noZr
Jki"’d «" n'id •

j r
“Wc cmP |oy about 130 women

d
w°

m
Su

Hrby neighbourhoods like
s Ncvc Sharett," says Raz. "This is

„ ,

or lhcse w°men
t many or

a whom did not work outside Lhe

dhJLi
8,VCS

i
hc fnmi|y «« ad-

itionol — and generally very I

welcome — income and, moreover l

since the plums operate only rive l

hn^'l
am, 'y life - The

l' ais° doam have to waste time travelling to l

«firni.u-
id,n,

’-
l

L
hcre nre s°mctimes d

ddTlculiies with small companies, r
according to Ruz.

,|

u:A:™ry
!i

ke K°°r ^etne «
0
"J
CS has 8 good 'dea of U

bchimMi
,l

|?“
S n hugc org«nizu‘ion c

whi?h h ;
° a smal1 cornP«ny. 81

vmch has come up with an idea 8'

!}.

lhu
!
ks il cnn develop into a ‘h

nourishing business, is often hesi

or
n

u!0 n
S

!

8nin8 “ lMSe f0r a year si

d°eS 001 know h°w its ri'

produa concept will develop. But -
mri

C°^pan,CS are enthusiasticand we do all we can to help."
ATIDIM’S U FIRMS A'Loser Industries
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Classified products
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ISIS. Su'es nre over JlOm. n yenr T 'Z j

comP«s«. In addilinn
LL-OP loeuted in Rehovot is nn hni*

r
-
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S
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.service and know
outstanding exponent of practical glass cuitim.^ ° P high vacuum
develop,nems based on intensified fu
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"i sysL‘V2
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exhibited to l| ] l> general public due nuterizeH r
productfs 11 com ‘

to their classified nature and the H also »
k

H
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-
vs,em

company's product line electro!
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guard perimeter barrier systems 1 5°P.

e HS wcM :ls a panoramic
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™mander * si8hl - The company's
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New age in printing
Inc. s Manhattan head-

llucr -r maRc-up. ii nas

Ih* n^hya-based Scitex Cor- fiowfrnm
S 'ng

l
c elec troll fc/digital

atron. Ltd- producer of interac oositinn"
1

?
age des,8n through com-

« sraoh r nnn.n ...
niierac- position, to nno^

poration, Ltd,, producer of interac- oositinn"
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live graphic computer systems fw n»
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'

.

l0 Pa8e make-up and
printing, publish^, cSaot ^age carriers.
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Industrial exports fall
Exports plummetted last month

lo $391 million, against $445 million

in February of last year— a drop of

12 per cent, the Central Bureau of
Statistics has reported. Industrial

exports, excluding diamonds, fell

even more dramatically, totalling

$240 million last month, compared
lo $286 in February of 1982, a 16 per
cent drop.

Reacting to the figures, Manufac-
turers Association president Eli

Hurwilz accused the Treasury of

pursuing policies that will lead to a

20 per cent drop in exports and the

development of massive unemploy-
ment.

Hurwitz added that if devaluation
is not accelerated beyond the 5 per
cent monthly rate set according to

Finance Minister Yoram Aridor's
economic plan, il will be loo lute to
save the country's exports.

Hurwitz's anxiety is shared by
government officials. David Brodet,

economic adviser to the Ministry of
Industry and Trade, expressed
“serious concern” over the figures.

Brodet attributed the Tall in ex-

ports mainly to the loss of
profitability in European markets.

A report prepared by the govern-
ment. the Bank of Israel and Ihe

Manufacturers Association shows
that the profitability of industrial

exports in general declined by an
average of I per cent last year, com-
pared with 1981, but the drop in

profitability of industrial exports to
Europe was far more severe.

Earlier lost week, Industry and

Trade Minister Oideon Patl said

that the government and lha Bank
of Israel are busy preparing an in-

centive package for exporters in

light of the drop in profitability.

Giant U.S. firm

to operate here

TEL AVIV. — The American
electronic giant, National Semi-
conductors, is to set up a plant in

the development town of Migdal
Hu'cniek which will eventually

employ some 2,000 persons. Ad-
vanced negotiations are now also

taking place with another U.S.

electronics giant, Burroughs, on set-

ting up a plant in Israel, Industry

Minister Gideon Patt told Ihe

Israel-U.S. Chamber oT Commerce
here Inst week.

Turning to the general economic
situulion, Pall admitted that “1982

was n rough year Tor exporters,

and present signs are that the cur-

rent year will not be much better.”

Patl promised to help exporters
mount a massive marketing drive

abroad.

TEL AVIV STOCK EXCHANGE
Prices supplied by Leuml Securities Corp.. 18 East 48lh Si.. New York, N Y. 10017. Phnne loll free 80(1-221-18.18.

Yearly high and luw figures are based on lhe exchange rale of IS15.M) lo the dollar.
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A year-round concern

itm

lO’tV?
firivsfvmil

UUR FUNDS are picking up, show-
ing that people understand that the

Toy Fund has
grown to a year-

round concern.
Last week con-
tributions to The
Jerusalem Post
Toy Fund came
to IS3S.I45,
bringing the total

lo IS 1.300,444.83.

Donors were:

SMW Larry Taylor. Pjsior L'almry Chapel of
L'ulurjdo Springs Col.

S, ID llcih lTilo Congregation. Ilntiimore. Mil.
(SltXI Mivrii Rodman, Woxhinglun, l).C.,

S5 Juxtlnus UoulJ, Dultunure. Md. Mary
Ruwn. Mel Air. Md.)

S$4 tlillel, Oideon uml Miriam, Mnnlicello,
NY

SMI In linnuur of our grundehildren Rachel,
And mid Yo»i I'oi or Jcrufidcm — Mr.
.mil Mrs. ('hartex l-'ux, N. Miami Beach, I I.

DMMil Dr. I). Vribunn. Offcnhach. W. (kr-
in.iny.

ISI.IN1U In honnur of Ihe lillh hirlhday of our
daughter Shir* Rachel Knl/. Trevor and
Melanie Kn,/. Mmhav Nevc llan.

L2^ I'n celchraie lhc wedding on March 13,

Htt* of our diughler Su/anne lo Stephen
(i.iuiduy -- Yehuda l.mh and Pauline
Kiihcnin. Sian more. Middlesex. England.

S-,h Svlwa Vhuarir. San Dicgu. fa.
SI-' Prneeedx of .in audio vmul programme on

Flic Shrines of Ihe Holy t and presented by
Marvin Circen of Hevcrly. N J. lo lhc Royal
Arch M.isnni. I'herry lldl. N I

IS"7 Anonymous. Jerusalem.
SMI S-uuucI Hew/, i.'oie S.uni l.nc, ijucbcc,

( '.iii.nLi

ISIKii Sluri, lior Lind Arnun Kalci. li.ul.i

BOTH OUR FUNDS were swelled
mid-week by a handsumc contribu-

lion from the Benevolent Account
id Calvary Chapel of Colorado
Springs. Col.

“FORSAKE fflE NOT”
Including Lhc most recent con-

tributions of IS65, 172.52. Ihe "For-
Mikc Me Noi" fund is now well on
its was lo its second million shekels,
with a total of IS 1 . 713.749.80.
(.nniributions should be sent to The

Jerusalem Post, POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem. Israel. Please remember
lo make out u separate check for
each fund.

SMJO Lurry Taylor. Pastor Calvary Chapel of
Culnr.ido Springs. Col.

SJOft Alexandra l:hrnuinn. New York, N Y.
SlflO Iii.i Lew Posimnn, New York. N.Y.
SS.l In memory of our mother, mother in low.

grandmiHher tind gre al -grandmo l her 1111a

Weichsel — Arturo and Veronica Wcichsel
and family. Mexico.

ISJ.IKM In memory of our parents. Rabbann
Kivk.i and Rahhi Mendel Shuck — Their
children in Jerusalem.

SS2 Doug McGregor, Durham, N.C.
S'H In honour of Malitda Brallove who loves

Israel — H.R.. South Plain held. N.J. In
honour of our children Ricky and Mike
Kux and grandchildren Rachel, Ariel and
Yossi i>r Richy's New York Pizza in
Jerusalem — Mr. and Mn. Charles Pox. N.
Miami Reach, IT. I!. Ahrahnm. Hong Kong.

SI I2U In niemury of my brother Marcel
Schreicr. who p issed away len yean ago —
Sidi ().. Ilcrne, .Switzerland.

DMIiHlIlr 11. Vollmann, Offenhjch, W. Ger-
many.

IM.sixi In memory of my mother, Herlh;i C.
. llcrlnitky — l.ouise Pnedmun. Kibhmr.

Kf:ir l'.i;inn.

£2^ In memory itf nur parents Nuia Meyer und
• /.ys.i (nee Sirychnr/l Kozcnslrnuch,
hrmher. iwn sisters und relatives from
] ml/, l'nlund. who :ill perished in lhe
Holocaust -- Yehuda laib and Pauline
Kohesoii, Slamm <re. Middlesex. L upland

SJh Sylsi.i Schwarl/. San Diego. Cji

ISI.2MI Kivk.i Weism.in. Hccrsheh-i-
ISIJWH On the fWiiiMm ul our dear brother

I red (l-ril/l S lierber - 1:11a (ierher and
Knihllarioi.li. fc! Avu In loving mem.irs
n, K.is II.ivtii.iii - l me and Phil Pcrci.
Highl.iniH Sorih. Jnh.mncshurg. Smilh
Mriv.i \ninu inmn. Jcrussilcin

57 1 In inetn.jrs o( rn» p-ircnis. iih cousin
l.sthei iml ms uncle h.im llild.i VJ.imvk.
Siui.klii.liii. Sweden

52' In honour ol ihe ^fih vsuddmg .ininsers.us
il Mr md Mr- M.n Dress n-.wil.1 V|i

Vernon. N S V|r md Ml- Ki>.h.ir.l

fk.il 'enifciri. S-..ii ,.|.|1c N. y

*2d In h-m.iur or me h.rihd.is nt • >.jr iricr.d
Itndi H.»ll.indt't I rude and SV.ili^r

M.in. \ in- hin a N >

sl'i *‘.ninii.' l Kjio i ..ie Saint | ui ijiichE.
1 .TKd.i In iiK'.:i,.|. ..I k|r I'hiJin 1>|.. kiiM„— lhe laiuliy Sdrien Blink I.S
I lu-hii.p. N V

I'M.’.' Hiiin M.iiiiJI h irKrufic. W (iermany
IS'm Mn \ l-hik'in. Ki.ir Hjii.ism
IS^ su |„ honour ut ihe “Mil hirthd.n oi Vnm

less, t.jpu Town. Si.uth Africa — L
S-iuh.. IcI A'.i\ \ii.‘nvn.iu«

Need an answer? Read

The Jewish Book of WHY
Rabbi Alfred J. Kolatch answers hundreds of

questions about Jewish life and traditions. The

how and why of nearly every symbol and

custom in Judaism are explained clearly and

concisely

Why is a glass broken at thB end of a wedding

ceremony?

Why do Jews fast on Yom Kippur?

Why are unveihngs held?

Why do Jews eat gefille fish?

The Jewish Book of Why. A welcome gift. A
handy reference volume. Share it with your

family, or read and enjoy it yourself.

Why not

order

a copy ?

SPECIAL io raxteis ol

S11-9B

Available from tho New York oHics of The Jerusalem Post, and by mail to any part ol

the world. Add $1.76 for postego and handling in lhe U.S. or $2 60 for Canada

Readors outside NorHi America should allow 6-8 weeka for delivery by surface mall,

or add $6.60 for air mBil. (All prices are nuolod in U.S dollars >

TO THE JERUSALEM POST. 120 East BBlh Street. New York. NY 10022

Please send me copy/coplea of The Jewish Book of Why. ai $1 1.96 each

I have added (circle one! $1.76 for postego and handling in the U S . $2.60 for

Canada, or $0.60 for overseBB airmail. My cheque Is enclosed.

NAME.,! :
-.

ADDRESS -v
•

; :

CITY.,..! !... STATE ZIP

The Hollenders Commemorate
35th Wedding Anniversary by

Donating MDA Ambulance to Israel

New York. N.Y.: Edwin and Sheila Hollander ofNew Brunswick, N.J. recently
catobraled tholr 36ih Wedding anniversary by presenting a Hilly equipped
ambulance in Megan David Adorn. IMDA I, Israel a officio! Rod Cross Society.
Ai the dadjceilon from left to righiare Ida Cohen. Sheila end Edwin Hollander,
Pearl Stahl. Asxodato NihIoiidi

D

irectororARMDt. Charles and Amy Fiahclson
and James Hollendor.

'

In prasenting Mr. and Mra. lluUondn* with tho ARMDI Plkuarh Nefeih
Award. Mrs. Stahl praised ,tliBm Rjr thoir devotion u, Israel aiul Lhetr
adhoroncu Ui tho spirit of Plkuoch Neresh -c.the.aavlng of lives. The Holten-
dera responded by thanking ARMDI forgiving thefn one of lhe raosL wandorrul.
days oi thoir livos by holplug thorn to make one of their forvem wishes a
reality.

.
, 1

Americati Red Magen David Tor lsnq], IARMDIIh-ioIb U.S. support or Magftd
David Adorn auppllea Ambulances, Mobile intensive Care AmbuUlM*K
Efnergopcy Medical Hquipmantind firndt toMDA in larael. AAMD^HPOnal
Headquarters. 888 Seventh Avenue, Now York. N.Y. IQtao. 2L2-7gJ^r627.

Ittrffrriiunicalodl

mm

KIjWW
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BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL
CONDENSED STATEMENTS AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1982
OF FOUR MAIN OVERSEAS BANKING SUBSIDIARIES

ASSETS
Cash and Banks
Securities

Loans
Bank premises and
equipment

Customers' liability

for acceptances
Other assets

TOTAL

Contingent liabilities

Condensed Statement of Profit

Profit before tax

Net profit

BANK LEUMI TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
(In US $ Thousands)

1982 1981 LIABILITIES 1982 1981

1,117,675

439,107
1,035,193

358,064
Shareholders' equity 89,809 75.121

1,142,149 867,589 Capital notes 17,650 22,130

30,476 22,996
Deposits 2,631,528 2,190,462

8.645 5,657
Acceptances outstanding 8,645 5,657

60,183 54,328 Other liabilities 50,603 50.457
2,798,235

91,192

2,343,827

67,048

TOTAL 2,798,235 2,343,827

and Loss for the year ending 31.12.82 (US $ thousands):

Cash and Banks

Securities

Loans and other accounts

Liabilities of customers
(Contra items)

TOTAL

12,870

6,330

1982

139,936

2.208

114,578

28,335

285.057

BANK LEUMI (UK) pic
(In £ Thousands)

1981 LIABILITIES
139,540 Shareholders' equity

1,573 Subordinated loans

750 Deposits and other accounts
1

Liabilities on accounts
of customers

21.918 (Contra items)

238.800 TOTAL

1982 1981

8,743 6,002
4,250 3,000

243,729 207,880

Condensed Statement of Profit and Loss for the year ending 31.12.82 (C thousands)-
Net profit after lax

and transfer to inner reserves 638 47

1

28,335

285.057

21,918

238,800

ASSETS 1982

Cash and Banks 1,519,416
Securities 39,908
Loans and other accounts 768,345
Bank premises and
equipment 26,149

TOTAL 2.353,818

Contingent Labilities 170,676

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL (FRANCE) S.A.
(In FFr Thousands)

12!!? — >981 LIABILITIES

908
*'^33

719
Shareholders' equity

,345 620,752 Deposits of Banks

1982

70,331

1981

66,034

1.196,758 901,098

25,786

1,941,187

115,649

Deposits and other accounts

TOTAL
1,086,729

2,353,818

974,055

1,941,187

Condensed Statement of Profit and Loss for the year ending 31.12.82 (FFr thousands)-
Profit before lax 11,426 6,486
Net profit 4,297 3,404

ASSETS
Cash and Banks
Loans
Securities

Other accounts

TOTAL

Contingent liabilities

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL (SWITZERLAND)
(In SFr Thousands)

1982

234,589
241,726
29,806
6,827

512,948

92,026

1981

177,447

198,129

43,538

6,163

425,277

85,101

LIABILITIES 1982 IQftl

Shareholders’ equity 50,938 48,887
Deposits of Banks 252,118 206,303

Deposits and other accounts 209,892 170,087
TOTAL 512,948 425,277

Condensed Statement of Profit and Loss for the year ending 31.12.82 (SFr thousands)-
Profit before tax 7,050 5 726
Net profit 5,050 4,'l26

BANK LEUMf GROUP NETWORK
~~ '

45S BRANCHES. SUBSIDIARIES AND REPRES|N™™E0^ES AROUND THE WORLD INCLUDING

NORTH AMERICA: Neui York (25 branches), Chicago, Los Angeles (2 branches), Philadelphia Miami
rnAMPPir-4

Toronto (2 branches). Cayman Islands and Bahamas.
nuaoeipma, Miami,

TH AMERICA: A^mbra Brarf Venezuela, Panama, Uruguay (2 branches), Mexico, Chile.

TH AFRICA: Johannesburg
* ‘6 Sw"Zerland

< 2 branches
>' '*. Belgium, and Germany.

SOUTH AMERICA:
EUROPE:
SOUTH AFRICA:
FAR-EAST:

bank leumi le-israel mjt'ijna

READERS' LETTERS

A QUESTION OF
/«» the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — The seeds of darkness hove

been sown and systematically nur-

tured during the last three decades
by ill! — parents, educators, citizens

und national lenders, All are guilty

of the terrible act that was commit-
ted opposite the Prime Minister’s

office (the grenade attack which

resulted in the deulh of u Peace

Now demonstrator. Emil
Grunzweig).
- When bad manners and unruly

behaviour by young children ure

disregarded by parents and
overlooked as un excuse for paren-
tal love: when indiscipline in class-

rooms and cheating at exams are

condoned its freedom and helping a

friend; when educators fix scout

meetings and activities on Friday

evenings, knowing they break the

family unit in traditional homes;
when citizens don't value the next

person’s time, life or privacy.

BASIC MANNERS
whether it is slunding in n queue or
driving sufcly or in harsh conver-

sations; when going to work is not

meant to work; when Knesset
members set such atrocious exam-
ples of behaviour to the nation —
then all are to blame.

Wlutt is needed is a radical

reform in education and in the daily

life of each citizen. Every child must
learn to be polite to his parents and
eiders and honest in school. Parents

and teachers must give good exam-
ples of citizenship in every way.
Workers must pul in an honest day’s

work, und our politicians must
dedicate themselves truly to the

country und their voters.

Only when we learn to respect

each other’s basic rights will

we learn the meaning of citizens'

rights in a free and democratic
society.

SYLVIA EZEKIEL

DISCONCERTING PARALLELS
To ihe Editor o/ The Jerusalem Pint
Sir. — There are some dis-

concerting parallels between the

British occupation of Palestine and
the continuing Israeli presence in

Lebanon. Although Britain and
Israel entered Palestine and
Lehanon for different reasons, both
countries hecaine hogged down in

the local coni lids.

First the British were, and now
the Israelis are. caught in the cross-

fire between the warring factions

fhe Israelis have become the
protectors ol the Christians, the

Palestinians and the Druse. Israel is

failing miserably to keep any kind ol

peace between these hostile groups,
but sacrificing much Israeli blood in

the attempt In the process ol play-

ing regional policeman. Israel, as

did Britain, is losing major points on
counts of credibility and morality.

The fatal mistake of both

countries was/is the ability to re-

evaluate the changing situations.

Israel has chosen to ignore the slim

possibility of imposing peace on an
inherently unstable Lebanon. The

Begin government did not lullv

comprehend the trap into which it

eagerly marched last June, and
has sinccd failed to reconsider its

political and strategic goals.

Ironically. Israel demands more
I rum the weak Lebanese govern-

ment each month.

Hundreds ol British soldiers died

mi Palestine during the period ol the

Mandate. Israel can learn I rum this

tragedy: it is not yet ton late.

Perhaps Israel's leadership will have

the good sense to withdraw in a

security /one in Southern Lebanon
and lorgcl about “negotiating ' an
imposed peace treaty — bciore Lhc

end of i his decade.

I cl \v.v. RM ORPOVLR

INTERMARRIAGE RATE
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — A common but serious er-

ror appeared in a report in the

‘Postscripts’’ column of February

27. Reviewing two articles on
Jewish demography in the United

Slates, your column slates that "one
out of every two U.S. Jewish college

students who marry in the 1980s will

marry out of the faith...And ac-

cording to the Young Israel

organization, the odds against a

Jewish college student marrying
another Jew, even in a large Jewish

community, are 2-1." This is a dis-

tortion of the data.

While the available evidence does

indicate an overall intermarriage

rate of about 50 per cent, that rale is

based uport couples, not individuals.

An example may clarify the situa-

tion: - Suppose we had 10 Jewish

males marrying 10 females, five of

whom were Jewish and five not. Us-

ing an intermarriage rate based on

couples, we would have a 50 per

cent intermarriugc rate; half of the

marriages were endogamous —
both spouses are Jewish, and half

are exogamous — they involve

inter-marriage. On the other hand,

if the intermarriage rale were based

upon individuals, then only five of

the 15 Jews, one out of three, is

marrying a non-Jew. It is, therefore,

inaccurate to say that one out of

two Jews is intermarrying.

It is not my intention to minimize

the cause for concern with respect

to intermarriage among American
Jews but, distorting the data, as

your reporter’s sources obviously

did, contributes neither to

knowledge nor remedy.

CHAIM /. WAXMAN,
Visiting Professor,

Tel Aviv University

Tel Aviv.

THE PRESIDENCY
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — There are three ways of

rising in the world:

1. The hard fight up Lhc greasy-

polc or adversity and controversy.

2. Kicking one’s rivals down.
3. The balloon mode: rising

through lack of weight.

Politicians come from the first

two cutegories. Presidents from the

lust. Politicians have recognizable

outlook, aims and loyalties and ore

therefore controversial in the eyes

of those who happen not to agree

with them. Presidents suffer from

no such handicaps. Blandncss is all.

In Israel, the office of president

only requires dignity and an easily

digestible brand of didactic pater-

nalistic wisdom. Since the rabbinate

now belongs to the second of the

above categories the president is

also the custodian of the national

conscience. But dignity is the name
of the game, no easy matter in a na-

tion not renowned for its decorum.

Mr. Eli Lederhcndlcr in his letter,

I'cddy tor President, (February 20)

allows his udmirution to run away
with him. We in Jerusalem arc lucky

to have u mayor belonging to the

first category, whose foresight,

goodwill and compassion bereft of

sectarian, partisan or social pre-

judice have been effective in office

these last IK years. Admittedly he

has strong opinions and often u

short-fused temper. But the har-

mony of Jerusalem, no stnull

achievement at (he intcrfucc of

much religious, social, national und
international political controversy,

is a monument to his skilful

manageme lit.

Pomp and circumstance can well

he left to the ordained mediocre.

Teddy is loo precious an asset to be

sacrificed on the altar of ceremonial

.diow-biz. Let's lease him where he

is, warts and nil. For many years to

Jerusalem. WIM VAN LEER

STRANGE ANALOGY
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — R. G. Smith’s letter or

March 6 is hut another example

of how fact is disregarded. At My
Lai. American soldiers killed. Not
so in Beirut: Israelis had no part in

the events.

And when or where in the world
has uny country inquired into its

guilt (omission or commission)?
Jerusalem. ALVIN J. CAPLAN

1948 MASSACRE
Sir, — I was astonished to read

the caption under a phoiogruph

commemorating the 35 heroes who
were massacred in 1948 on their

way to Gush Elzion (Jan. 23-29). I

definitely recall thut they were not

all students or Hebrew University.

One, for sure, was not: Benny
Boguslovsky. originally from Ot-

tawa, Canada, was a kibbutznik who
never saw the inside or a university.

Montreal. NAHUM RAVEL

<

REPORT ON SITUATION OF ETHIOPIAN JEWRY

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — As members of the group

which travelled to Ethiopia, under

the auspices of the Israeli Branch of

the World Jewish Congress, we wish

to reply to the Letters to the Editor

regarding the situation of the

Fulashas which appeared after we
had presented our report.

-

As we do so; we wish to affirm

that it is not our intention to create

public Controversy over the media

coverage of statements we made
during our, press conference,

either with regard to the acpuracy

or the validity of that coverage.

Our intention is only to folate to the

contents Of statements made by our

group at the time. • *

We wish it td be understood that,

as trained professionals, we acted

then and act now with Tull regard to

the ethics involved in accurate

reportage and (hat we fully unders-

tand how to differentiate between

fiict, and conclusion.

With this in mind, we wish to re-

nffirm.some of the facts which were

related by our group:

Ethiopian Jews are not being vic-

timized by mass slaughter, nor is the

sale into slavery a common
phenomenon.

Large-scale arrests are not . cur-

rently being, carried out against

Ethiopian- nor Js tfeere d|s-

• crimination on an economic level.

:
We did hot, jn our travels to the

Jewish Village!, encounter femlrip or

starvation.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

ADVERTISING RATES: Display.

U.SS 29.00 per single column-inch

Classified: U.S.S 1.10 per word
(minimum 8 words). Classified ads

must be paid for in advance and

must be received in Jerusalem 8

days prior to publication.
Advertisements may be booked via

The Jerusalem Post Head Office in

Jerusalem or The Jerusalem Post

U.S. Office in New York. For the

addresses see publisher’s

statement, page 2.

WHERETO STAY

TOURISTS: Killy Turn idled apartmem* Tor

April/May including I’etsah, nil parli of
Jerusalem, all /«. from S373. Aik Tor our
Init — Anglo-Saxon Realty, 2 MmorejSlreei,
.Icruwteni., 02-221 161.

DWELLINGS

WOl.i SON. ule S'A rooms, attractive price.

Tel 02. 6)6053; 02*633154. 1 Irushovtki, Oilkin

7/M. Jerusalem.

Ill-ST ARliA in Haifa near university und
Tcdinion. J bedrooms, fully furnished. Call,

March 20-30. Tel 212-5441 2.1J; aficr March
JI1. ret. 6 14-2JMQ3 .V

, s,,,.,n„ ,

1 ARC it: CONDOMINIUM, KLIKNISHI.D.
<>n the hunch. Net an) n, Israel. Tor rent Call

evenings USA (215)664-71125.

Nt-.TANVA QUALITY, reasonably priced

holid.iv apartments, nil year round. David
lulfiin. PUB JOS 5. Nclanyrn. Tel Q5J-S2IJ6.

evenings.

PLOTS

On the other hand, we did note

several worrisome facts, such os: the

, inability of Ethiopian Jews to

reunite with (heir families in Israel,

the illegality of aliya and the

absence of Jewish education.

There is no doubt that thbse wor-

risome facts act detrimentally

against the continued survival of the

Jews in Ethiopia.

Any rebuttal of our report must

rely on the presentation of facts

which differ from, those we
publicized. Since tije authors of the 1

above-mentioned letters did.noUjf*

fer any other or addiilonaL&ou,

they
1

chose instead to debwe' as-

sumed conclusion!WW this

regrettable. MEM0BR&OF THE
'Jerusalem-' 1 WJC GROUP

Wf BUY LAND! Properties in Israel. W.
(intidnun. 14/A Kjf-Tct Benovembcr,
Jeruv-dem V2I05. Tel 02-6627M.

Going to Israel? RBI
Rent a brand-naw 3 bdno., 3 bathroom,

fully -hirniihad condominium in HOLON
(near tha beach of Tol Aviv, U.S. S20 PER
DAY » uUUdaa.

For Information .phono; Bat Palad,

Canada. Days: 403/253-1 145

Evenings: 403/281-0010
or write: 2211 PaUiwood Rd.. S.W.

Calgary. Alberta, T2V 3FB, Canada.

B0M8 10 BIUB.7
Rent a fully furnished condominium
in Jerusalem. Tel Aviv and the

surrounding area on a daily basis.

Prices from $20 a day and up.

1 For information write to

JOEAVESAR
10777 Rosa Avenue .

Los Angeles. California 90034

or call |2 13) 202*1748

(Day. evening and weekend)

KOL ISRAEL'S

ENGLISH
RADIO SERVICE

Ellaolive March ft. 19B3
To May 1. IMS

Tlmaa and Shoitwava PraquanoJaa.

listed by Local Tima Zonal

NORTH AMERICA
(SELECT TOUR TIME ZONE)

EST GST MST PST

7pm 8pm Gpm 4 pm 1*1

8pm 7pm 8pm 5pm(*l

9 pm 8pm 7pm Bpml*l
Midnight 11pm lOpm 3pml ,,

l

(*| On Ihosa liequanciei

1 1856 kill in tha 26 mam band

SB IB kH> in lha 31 made hand

7410 kMf in lha 40 made han't

l") On these lie<|uenciea

16105 kHnn tho IB made banJ

11037 till in lha 2D moirn ban,)

9B16 kill in thn 30 meico hand

9440 kHz in Ilia 31 meiia hand

UNITED KINGDOM & EUROPE
(GMT)

Bam. 16105. II 8)17. 0816.

9440 kill - 19 26. 30. 31 m band*

12 noon 21700 21S25. 17030.

16SB5 kill 13. 1 7. IB m bands

S pm I66B5. 13746. 1 1065
98*0 Mil - - 19. 21. 26. 30 n> bands

1030 p.m 1BB81. 13745 11656.

DB15 VHi - 19. 21 26. 30 m bands

SOUTH AFRICA
(GMT * 2 Hours)

10 pm. 17885 & 9009
hi tho 17 & 13 made bands

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND
SOUTHEAST ASIA

(GMT * 10 horns - Melbourne Timol

3pm 21710ft 9440 hMj ilia

13 ft 31 inn|f« HAnds

10 p m I6B0S kHz in tha

19 metre baml

For complete lchadula willa

English Sarvlca. Kol Israel. FOB 1062

91010 Jerusalem. Iiraal

MAME LOSHN: Tha Making
of Yiddish by John Galpol

The first non-speciaiist

description of Yrddish t ra ci rig i is

story against the background of

Jewish history and society.

\ . . displays such a positive

enjoyment of the spoken tongue'
NewSociety

illustratedCA.Q0W 1.00 linepost)

Available through SteimaUky's. Tel
Aviv; Flatiron BookDistributorsInc,
Suita 814, 176 Filth Avenue, NY 10010;
or xYieJoumayman PressLtd, 97 Ferme
Perk Road, London N895A.

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER

Leading subsidy book publisher seeks
manusenpts ol all types -

ftalion. non-ticHon.

poetry, (uwomlle. scholarly and rvligious works,
stc New authors welcomed Sand far tree

booklet JP-t Vantage Press. G16 W. 34th
Si . New Vofk. N Y lOOOl U SA

HOTEL TALPIOT,
.
JERUSALEM

9 Belt Ha'arava St., Tel. 719131.
Furnished 2-room apartments,
Hilly serviced, phone, short end
long term.

^ For cor
* Tha-’Jsun

)Z2, Telephone:

©m. epll .dr • wrl te W
NjktrYpdfc

12) 456-4440. :
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